This edition of Ivy Leaves celebrates our accomplishments together over the past year while highlighting one of our most important programs. As such, it recognizes the vitality of Doane Academy’s past, present, and future.

One of my first experiences with how we carry out our mission came last September, when I took part in several of our Rocks, Roots, and Wings trips. The significance of RR&W (a handy acronym) to our curriculum and mission is eloquently described in this magazine’s cover story. This past year, the senior class traveled to Harper’s Ferry, West Virginia, where they were treated to the wisdom and passion of Dr. Jim Paradis, one of our most treasured teachers. As a former history teacher, I felt so fortunate to be part of Dr. P’s program. Among other things, I learned how little I knew about John Brown and Harper’s Ferry! Just as important on this trip was the time that the senior class spent as a group, sharing their hopes and dreams for their culminating year at Doane. Their time together around the campfire created opportunities for discussion that helped shape their senior year and, looking forward, their college years and beyond.

Our students began the year with successful Rocks, Roots, and Wings trips and continued to find growth and experience milestones through graduation in June. Many of these accomplishments are described in the following pages; we all can look back on the past twelve months with a great deal of pride in what we have achieved together. In September, we opened Rowan Hall, which by any measure has been a transformational addition to our beautiful campus. St. Mary’s Hall, our beautiful new reception space in Rowan, welcomes visitors with comfortable seating and a warm embrace of our school’s history. Our newly redesigned Primary Program, serving our youngest students, has dedicated space in the lower floor of Rowan, where students are able to develop character and build the foundations for future leadership through autonomous exploration and manipulation of a three-dimensional world. Upstairs, new classrooms with furniture designed to accommodate a variety of teaching styles greet our upper school students. The third floor houses the Florence Newbold Student Resource Center, giving our students space for working collaboratively with their classmates and teachers. And the fourth floor is dedicated to our outstanding band program, which continues to flourish under the charismatic leadership of Adrienne Mazar.

While Rowan Hall is clearly the most visible addition to our campus, this past spring we also dedicated Winzinger Field, which gives us a baseball field on campus for the first time in many years. We also look back on the past year with pride in less visible, but clearly important, accomplishments. Families interested in admission to Doane Academy grew significantly, as applications doubled from the previous year. We also increased enrollment, and opened the 2016–2017 academic year with 234 students, the largest student body since 1988. Doane could not provide the outstanding programs it offers its students without the financial support of alumni, current parents, and friends. Thanks to the generosity of our donors, the Annual Fund—our most important source of support—grew by 10% this past year. Moreover, our fundraising events continued to experience success as revenue generated by Taste of the Best and Ride Onward both increased significantly. And just this summer we again hosted the annual Mark Keays Golf Outing, which raised a record amount of funds. All of this is to say that Doane Academy had a banner year in both admissions and development.

Although new facilities and successful fundraising are rewarding, we are most proud of the education we provide Doane students. This year we have continued to develop our educational program – introducing the new Primary Program, fine-tuning our writing process in the lower school, implementing a “flipped classroom” approach in many of our math classes, and implementing an innovative leadership curriculum in the upper school. We look forward to building on our success in the years to come—honoring our past while celebrating our present and future. RIGHT ONWARD!!

George B. Sanderson
Headmaster
“A cruising ground for kings” is how Bishop George Washington Doane described the river and surroundings of his school. One hundred eighty years later, the view from Doane Academy is much the same. The historic Delaware River flows calmly past, while an unbroken tree-lined bank faces us from the Pennsylvania side, and just off to the east, and also astride the river, sits the picturesque town of Bristol, founded in 1681. In the center of the river, just a couple of hundred yards from the school, is situated the uninhabited 400-acre refuge of Burlington Island, home to every form of wildlife to be found in this region, including nesting pairs of bald eagles.

Doane Academy’s shaded eleven-acre campus, nestled on the western side of the historic City of Burlington founded in 1677, includes among its structures three buildings listed on the National Register of Historic Places, including our chapel (1847) which is noted as the first Neo-Gothic church structure built in the United States. Among our other buildings are a dedicated and recently updated science building, a gymnasium, and also a one-of-a-kind English manor house styled dining hall, theater space, a lower school library, and many flexible classroom spaces. At the center of the campus, our newest building, Rowan Hall (2015), dominates. A three-and-a-half story building with a brick
façade, modeled after an early 19th-century Georgian-style structure that once stood nearby, Rowan Hall includes a dozen state-of-the-art-classrooms, two student resource centers, administrative offices, and an expansive and inviting lobby with comfortable seating areas and a grand piano. This new building includes green technology in that it is largely heated and cooled by its own geothermal plant.

The campus also includes two regulation soccer fields, a new baseball field (2016), a softball field, and a natural space, called "Discovery Woods," where our younger students regularly spend hands-on time learning about the natural world around us. At the center of the campus is a serene open space which has been known as "the Circle" since the earliest days of the school. What was once a circular boardwalk, constructed as a place of walking exercise for our 19th century students, is now a concrete walking path between our main buildings, but the green lawns and trees that are also spread across this private setting serve as a place of relaxation and an area to catch up with friends and classmates. Picnic benches dot the landscape and invite all to rest under the shade of many mature trees.

Within this setting, full of natural and serene beauty, varied academic opportunities, and rich in history, the kings that Bishop Doane alluded to would surely feel very comfortable.
The Storytellers of the Great Oak Tree: The Authors of St. Mary's Hall and Doane Academy

By Ran Holeman

A Worthy Setting

The places that inspire people to write share particular and precious qualities. In the present, life animates them. Voices carom off walls and echo around street corners as conversations build upon one another and discovered ideas spur people to actions both routine and extraordinary. But the past is there in these places as well, and when there is a rare silence, it whispers well-known and forgotten stories to those practiced at listening. The present grants these settings a specificity that makes them worthy of being recreated, and the past imbues them with the timeless character and depth of history. Like Thoreau's Walden Pond, Melville's open sea, and Dickens's London streets, Doane Academy is a setting that inspires those who pass through its halls to search events and interactions for patterns and order. Whether you are feeling the subtle weight of the air in the Chapel, listening to the wooden floorboards of Scarborough and Odenheimer creak beneath your feet, or watching the river Bishop George Washington Doane called "a cruising ground for kings" pass ceaselessly by, you can sense how the past and present are intertwined at Doane. For 180 years, the faculty of Doane have sought to show young people how to listen to stories and search for meaning in this unique place. But even once these skills have been uncovered and honed, writing requires another essential ingredient: courage. As one of Bishop Doane's successors, Bishop Paul Matthews, stated in his Preface to The First Hundred Years of St. Mary's Hall on the Delaware:

To write a proper foreword for this life-story of St. Mary's Hall is a task that requires some of the qualities of faith and courage which the great Doane exhibited in writing the Prospectus for the School he founded.

It is one thing to see connections across time and between people and another to create and record these connections yourself. It is a tribute to Doane and its longstanding commitment to character education that it has produced so many writers, whose craft requires the audacity to do the latter.

The Boy in the Bookstore

As noted by Bishop Mathews and many others, Doane's history of audacity begins, of course, with its founder, Bishop Doane. So too does its love for writing and literature. In his youth, Bishop Doane lived in an apartment over a bookstore, where he undoubtedly had access to hundreds of stories, poems, plays, and histories that shaped his view of the world and himself. It is easy to imagine this apartment as one of the critical incubators in which he began to craft the plans that would become his ultimate legacy. In 1824, at the age of 25, Bishop Doane published the first major work in the Doane Academy canon, a collection of poetry entitled Songs by the Way. These poems, which were deposited into the Library of Congress by Secretary of State John Quincy Adams only months before he became president, provide perhaps the earliest window into the character of the school Bishop Doane would create. They explore the themes of faith, friendship, love, loss, natural beauty, and history that are at the heart of Doane's school life and fill the works of scholarship and literature published by its students and faculty in the centuries to come. Though Songs by the Way is Bishop Doane's primary foray into writing literature, his love for stories and the written word remained essential parts of his daily life through his passing in 1859. He began his career as an educator as a professor of literature in the 1820s at what is now Trinity College, and in his early
years at St. Mary’s Hall, he corresponded with William Wordsworth, whom he travelled to England to meet in 1841. Bonded by their shared love for Romantic poetry, Wordsworth and Bishop Doane walked together through the countryside in search of pansies (so named as “pensées” by the French, meaning thoughts) like those placed upon the Bishop’s portrait each year on Founder’s Day. Bishop Doane published several notable orations given to students at St. Mary’s Hall and Burlington College, most notably E Pluribus, Unum, The Address, At Burlington College, given on the 78th anniversary of United States independence, and First Fruits, given to Burlington College’s first graduating class. Through these addresses, Bishop Doane delivered meaningful messages to his students and provided seminal documents from which the school’s future historians could draw insight and inspiration.

Visions of Doane Past

There are four members of the Doane community who have listened even more closely than others to the whispers of Doane’s past and the messages delivered by its founder. Across four different generations, each stepped forward to record Doane’s story so that future students could experience the full depth and meaning of receiving a numbered graduate medal. The first is Mrs. John Fearnley, née Beulah Starkey, who helped ensure Bishop Doane’s legacy for future students through her work as school principal from 1900 to 1925 and who took on the responsibility of telling the story of the school’s first eight decades in 1917. Dedicated to “My Girls, Who Have Given Me Some of the Happiest Hours of My Life,” her Eighty Years of St. Mary’s Hall is only part of her contribution to the school’s writing history, as she was also the editor of the inaugural issue of The Ivy Leaves in 1892. Helen Louise Shaw built upon Mrs. Fearnley’s foundational work in 1936 with The First Hundred Years of St. Mary’s Hall on the Delaware. Shaw served as a school admissions officer for a number of years and earned a PhD during a time when substantial barriers to higher education remained for women and attaining such a degree was therefore a rare accomplishment. Eighty-two years later, Doane would have its first history written by an alumnus, Adam Potkay. Potkay graduated with the class of 1978 and has been an English professor at the College of William and Mary since 1990, serving as the department chair from 2013 to 2016. He earned the Harry Levin Prize of the American Comparative Literature Association for the best book in literary history and literary criticism in 2008 for The Story of Joy from the Bible to Late Romanticism. A lover of Romantic poetry, Wordsworth, and his Alma Mater, Potkay is clearly cut from the same cloth as Bishop Doane and proves a natural fit for telling the story of his school at the turn of the 21st century. Jack Newman, current Doane archivist, completes the quartet of Doane historians with his 2012 St. Mary’s Hall and Doane Academy, a book that provides readers with an extensive catalogue of photographs that allows them to see the school as it was in the days of Fearnley, Shaw, and Potkay in turn. Each of these histories is an act of surpassing devotion to the school and its alumni, and there is no finer indicator of the resonance of Doane’s grounds, culture, and people than the way it has inspired chroniclers time and again.

The Abiding Muse

Like historians, writers of fiction understand the interplay between specificity and essential, lasting truths. A story like Louie’s Last Term at St. Mary’s by Miriam Coles Harris depends on the evocation of a time and place that becomes real enough for readers to imagine it fully and connect it to their world. In this Victorian era story set at St. Mary’s Hall, Harris makes sure to note in her Preface that her work “is not intended to affect in any manner the character of the very excellent school where the scene is laid.” With this disclaimer out of the way, she begins her novel:

The chapel bell had stopped ringing almost five minutes, when Louie Atterbury, running down the long corridor, buttoning her sleeves as she went, paused, frightened, at the door before she dared open it and enter.
of today’s Doane students as they search for their blazers and scramble to make it to Chapel on time, and yet Harris wrote them 150 years ago in 1866. (Current students should note that the novel’s second paragraph begins, “It was not often that any one was late.”) Harris published several other novels during her lifetime, including Rutledge, The Sutherlands, and Frank Warrington, none of which took place at St. Mary’s Hall or included the death of one of its students. The most recent entry into the Doane canon comes from Kay Phelon Allen (pen name Catherine K. Allen), class of 1939. Published in November of last year, her debut novel, If…, tells the story of two star-crossed lovers who experience love at first sight on a cruise. Fifty years after their brief but powerful relationship comes to an end, they meet again on the same ship. It is fitting that a St. Mary’s Hall graduate writes a story in which the endurance of connections across time plays an essential role.

Authors in Residence

Authors remain in residence at Doane today. Longtime history teacher Dr. Jim Paradis continues to tell stories of the critical contributions of African-American soldiers during the Civil War both in the classroom and through his published works. The copies of Strike the Blow for Freedom: The 6th United States Colored Infantry in the Civil War and African Americans and the Gettysburg Campaign on his bookshelf serve as tangible reminders for students of how scholarship and writing ensure stories that might be forgotten become well-known. Current students breathe new life into Doane’s literary history as well. For example, current senior Timothy W. Schwanitz published a collection of essays and short stories titled Bare Feet on Midnight Moss and Other Stories as his entry into the 2015-2016 STEAM Fair. When asked how his three years at Doane have contributed to his writing, Schwanitz noted, “Unique experiences contribute to excellent fiction and non-fiction, and Doane has an excess of uniqueness.”

In addition, alumni like Gene Barretta, class of 1978, visit the school to share their work and experiences as writers with current students. Barretta, a children’s book author and illustrator, creates charming fiction like Jack the Tripper which marries historical context with bouts of laughter and educational non-fiction like his trio of books on famous inventors Thomas Edison, Ben Franklin, and Leonardo Da Vinci. His visit this past spring emphasized to our youngest students as well as some of our oldest that creativity can be the fulcrum of a fulfilling career. Barretta’s visit is indicative of how each generation of Doane storytellers inspires the next.

The Enduring Legacy

In 1859, Bishop Doane’s son, William Croswell Doane, recorded an Introduction for Songs by the Way. He begins it by writing:

In an old wood, stands a great oak tree. It braves the winds, and courts the fury of the storm, and challenges the forked points of the lightning; and keeps off, from the young trees and the new grass and the dear flowers, what would kill them, at the risk of its own life.

These words written to describe Bishop Doane might just as easily describe the school he built and the students and storytellers who have benefitted from it and given to it. The sharing of stories is, among other things, the sharing of the courage it takes to write, and Doane is proud to have a growing collection of authors worthy of Bishop Doane’s vision and his son’s description of his audacity. After all, there is still an oak tree on campus and students pass by and beneath each and every day as they walk from class to class, and some of them will most certainly become authors.
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Doane Taking Flight
Each September, the school year moves quickly into high gear with our outward-bound style program, “Rocks, Roots and Wings”. Working to cultivate social and emotional growth along with a balanced approach to developing a positive self-image, we find this program among the keys to the character and leadership development goals of Doane Academy. Leaving the "comfort zones" of home and school gives students opportunities to grow in many ways. These traditional class trips, also known as RRW, last three to four days, and are designed to stretch students with situations and expectations that are progressively challenging - to test their limits and to use resources they may not know they have within them. Students are encouraged to discover and strengthen their roots (sense of themselves, their balance and confidence), their wings (inclination to take measured risks, their uniqueness, and their independence) and their ability to be a rock (source of support, encouragement, and affirmation for others).

In addition to all of the challenges of RRW, students and faculty advisors often develop mentoring relationships that call forth the best in one another across the school year and beyond. Whitewater rafting, learning about the immigrant experience on Ellis Island, climbing rock cliffs, hiking, biking, negotiating a high ropes course or clearing overgrowth at a national park for a service project, are all outside of the patterns and comforts of the daily routine, and all build upon the bonds of trust and community that are so much an integral part of the Doane Academy experience.

Upper School students from 6th grade through 12th grade, participate in a RRW program, designed specifically for their grade level and with the intention of having them return not only with more knowledge and stronger as individuals but to also to have become closer as a class-family.
This past year our 6th graders had their introduction to RRW at Camp Ockanickon, in Medford, New Jersey, while our 7th and 8th graders each headed off to different areas of Spruce Lake, in Canadensis, Pennsylvania, where each class engaged in different environmental studies and team-building activities. The 9th graders traveled to New Life Island, in Upper Black Eddy, Pennsylvania, where they engaged in team-building challenges including a six-mile canoeing excursion, high ropes obstacle courses, and more.

Our Sophomores traveled to Becket, Massachusetts, where they engaged in activities that included raft building, high ropes courses, and guided nighttime nature hikes. On their final night, the class gathered around a roaring bonfire to reflect on their time together and their year ahead.

Juniors went out to Ohiopyle, Pennsylvania, where for the better part of two days, they took part in whitewater rafting on Class I, II, and III rapids, and learned the true meaning of teamwork. This group also had the opportunity to tour Fallingwater, a masterpiece of 20th-century architect Frank Lloyd Wright. Their trip was closed with a solemn visit to the Flight 93 Memorial, just outside of Shanksville, Pennsylvania. A memorial wall and museum now stand at the site of the
air crash that occurred on September 11, 2001, when the passengers aboard this flight struggled to wrest control of the airliner back from terrorist hijackers who had taken control of the plane. Everyone was left to ponder how they would react under such extreme circumstances.

The seniors ventured to Harpers Ferry National Historical Park located at the confluence of the Potomac and Shenandoah rivers in and around Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. Students spent a day cutting and clearing invasive bamboo that had overtaken several acres of the National Park near Harper’s Ferry. During this trip, they also got a chance to tour the Antietam National Battlefield, site of the bloodiest day of the Civil War. Another part of the trip included a night tour of Harper’s Ferry, site of John Brown’s Raid in 1859. Dr. Paradis was the guide who, under lantern-light, walked the students among the ghostly buildings of the town, and told them many stories of the places and people of this historic event.

Perhaps the greatest challenge came as the class ascended to Maryland Heights, a two-mile advanced climb of the Appalachian Trail. No Doane Academy senior class had made it, as a group, to the summit prior to this trip. They were rewarded, not only with a tremendous view from atop the heights, but also with the satisfaction in knowing that they were united, had pushed themselves beyond perceived limits, and had overcome a great challenge together.
On May 14th, our band greeted Philadelphia Soul fans at the Broad Street entry of the Wells Fargo Center. Playing there for close to forty minutes, the band was in turn greeted by Soul fans who stopped to take photos and video of our students playing and Adrienne Mazar directing.

During the game, the band played two songs from their seating area, both times being shown on the big screen. Over the course of the game, several Philadelphia Soul employees and about two dozen fans approached to let the band know how well they played. All 8,505 fans in attendance gave Doane Academy a great applause after both of their in-game performances.

Doane's Visita Estiva in Italia

On June 18th, eighteen students from Doane Academy’s Upper School, chaperoned by three faculty members, departed for a nine-day journey through Italy. The tour began in Campania, a southern region of Italy and home to Mt. Vesuvius. Students stayed in the beautiful, hilly town of Sorrento on the Amalfi Coast. On their first full day, they visited the ruins of Pompeii and Herculaneum, two towns that have been well preserved due to their being buried under ash in the 79 BCE eruption of Mt. Vesuvius. After touring the ruins, they enjoyed famous Italian dishes from the area and Neapolitan pizza.

After visiting Pompeii and Herculaneum, students spent time in the National Archaeological Museum in Naples before driving north to Rome. En route to the Eternal City, they paused to experience “Gladiator School”, an activity where they were instructed in Roman military drills. Students were taught some basic sword techniques, shot bows and arrows, and ran obstacle courses, before fighting in a tiny arena, all while dressed like gladiators.

While in Rome, they got the chance to see a city that truly combines the ancient with the modern. Walking around the corner of a seemingly modern street, students found themselves face-to-face with the Pantheon and then the column of Marcus Aurelius. On their first day in Rome, they visited the Capitoline Museum, housing some of the most famous Roman artifacts and pieces of art, such as the Capitoline Wolf and the Capitoline Venus. That afternoon, they got a taste of modern Rome, walking through popular piazzas such as the Piazza di Fiori and Piazza Navona, on their way to the Circus Maximus to see the remains of the popular chariot racing track.

On June 27th, they arrived back in America, happy to be home, but all planning to return to that beautiful and historic country.

Battle of the Books Champions, Again!

Doane Academy was the proud host of this year’s Battle of the Book competition, held on May 31st. Contending for the championship were nearly a dozen public and private school teams mixed with 5th and 6th-grade students. After a lengthy and challenging competition, Doane came away...
with the first place gold medals and successfully defended their titles from 2014 and 2015. Next year Doane will go for an unprecedented fourth consecutive championship.

The Battle of the Books program is intended to encourage a love of reading. It inspires students to read a selection of books and recall data about the plots, characters, and settings of the books. Teams of students read and come together to exhibit their abilities and to test their knowledge of the books on the list of approved reading. Our young Doane students have repeatedly demonstrated a strategic ability to make the most of their reading and reading comprehension. Pictured: Gwenivere Wells, (Mrs. Silcox), Nan Afari, Katie Martin, Ibrahim Faye, (Mr. Sanderson), (Mrs. Majane), Cameren Berry and Gayatri Harikumar.

Twenty-nine Graduates Receive $3.8 Million in College Scholarship Offers

On June 11th, along the banks of the historic Delaware River in Burlington, New Jersey, we held our 179th commencement. The school bid a fond farewell to its 29 graduating seniors, 100% of which are going on to four-year college programs, and receiving a combined $3.8 million in college scholarship offers.

Ceremonies began in the school’s Chapel of the Holy Innocents, the nation’s first Gothic Revival chapel, designed and built by John Notman in 1847. Graduating seniors each received their diplomas and then were inducted into the Society of Graduates, the official alumni association of the school, which was founded in 1875. They received S.O.G. medals, each having a sequential number, counting from the very first graduate of the school.

After this traditional ceremony, all processed out to the soccer field. Graduates passed through the Scarborough Gates (a privilege reserved only for graduates) before being seated beside a temporary stage. Headmaster George B. Sanderson welcomed guests before presenting a few traditional awards.

This year’s commencement speaker was Robert Owen Carr, educational philanthropist and author of Through the Fires, which is his personal story of success, failure, and overcoming adversity to find success again, and then leaving it all behind to give back. He spoke of this and how "we are all authors of our own lives," and challenged everyone to ask themselves, "What do I want to stand for?"

This group of 29 students is one of the most diverse classes that Doane Academy has seen, even within a school that prides itself on diversity. There are students from all backgrounds that can be imagined; from Burlington, New Jersey to China; from multiple racial, cultural, and financial backgrounds. This unity was evidenced in the speech delivered by class Valedictorian, Yueying "Mary" He, who told of her first day at Doane after arriving from her home in China. She arrived mid-year, as a 9th grade student, alone and unsettled by the new culture and language. On that first day, without her asking, fellow classmates and teachers provided her with handwritten notes from all of her new classes, and made sure that she was a part of every possible activity and opportunity. The Doane Academy family, she said, fully embraced her as one of their own. They are all, she said, "today and always, my family."

2016 Commencement Awards

The Ivy Leaf:
Callan Devery

The Head Boy Award:
Hunter Flamm

The Headmaster’s Cup:
Bill Ashmore, Annie Hall, Aubrey Haines, Susie Haines

The Recognition of "Lifers":
Cameron Flamm, Hunter Flamm, Charles Haines
Cyclists Help Doane Exceed Goal

Ride Onward, Doane Academy’s annual bike ride to support our school’s scholarship program took place on May 14th. Over sixty students, parents and other members of the Doane community, took to the scenic backroads of Burlington County for a casual 25-mile ride. Over the past seven years, Ride Onward has raised over $200,000 to help students attend Doane Academy regardless of their financial circumstances. Our scholarship program is essential to maintaining our vibrant, talented, and diverse student body. This year, we surpassed our goal and raised over $25,000.

Studio Incamminati and Doane Students Partner at Freeman’s Auction House

Over the summer, several of our Studio Incamminati students, including Maddie Miller, Eliana Harrison, Eva Kozlowski, Emily Sohn, Ben Mathews, David Di, Liquin Zhang, Diana Fine, Brianna Newman, Titus Flowers, Pattie Sullivan, Sarah Scioli, and Tim Nerveza, were honored to have their work on display for a week at Freeman’s Auction House, in Philadelphia. This coincided with an exhibition and sale of paintings by Studio Incamminati graduates and instructors, all to benefit Studio Incamminati’s Scholarship Program.

Many members of the Doane Academy community, including Headmaster George Sanderson, several faculty, as well as students and alumni turned out for the elegant evening reception, on July 12th, on Chestnut Street in Philadelphia. Everyone enjoyed the art on display, as well as the oil painting demonstrations that were given that evening. Studio Incamminati Executive Director, Jay Penne, spoke to the crowd about carrying on the work of co-founder Nelson Shanks, who passed away in August, 2015.

While our Doane students’ work was not meant to be part of the art sale at the gallery, one guest chose to purchase a piece by Maddie Miller ’17. We congratulate Maddie on her first artwork sale, perhaps one of the youngest people to ever have a piece purchased at Freeman’s, and we congratulate all of our young Studio Incamminati artists, who impressed some of the elites of the art world, not only with their work, but also with their maturity, knowledge and character.

Opening Day at Winzinger Field

Headmaster George B. Sanderson threw out the first pitch on April 21st to mark the official opening of Winzinger Field, the newly constructed baseball field on our campus. The field, with 301 foot outfield fences, faces the Burlington-Bristol Bridge, which provides a dramatic backdrop to all of our Spartans’ home games.

Although Doane has fielded baseball teams for almost fifty years, this new field marks the first time that our boys will have a regulation home-field, thus ending the need to travel to an off-campus site. It also offers a great opportunity for our school community and the surrounding community to come and enjoy an afternoon game of baseball.

The field was named Winzinger Field as a small token of appreciation for the overwhelming generosity of the Winzinger family. They have been strong supporters of St. Mary’s Hall and Doane Academy for many generations. Pictured on page two with the field marker are Robert and JoAnn Smith Winzinger ’55 and Audrey Winzinger ’76.
Gabriella Gorman ’16 Commits to D1 Rowing

Doane Academy proudly announced last spring that Gabriella Gorman ’16 signed a Letter of Intent to compete on the Division I Women’s Rowing Team at St. Joseph’s University.

Gabby was a member of Doane’s Crew team for four years, and a core part of Doane’s resurgent rowing program. She served as a team captain since her freshman year, and was a two-time team MVP. In her last year at Doane, she led her Varsity 4+ to a gold medal in the Philadelphia Frostbite Regatta, and to a number of 2nd and 3rd place finishes. Gabby is the first Doane Academy graduate to participate in a Division I rowing program. She is seen here with her parents John and Millie Gorman, as well as Coach Chancellor Van Sciver and Headmaster George B. Sanderson.

Zaniya Lewis ’16 Interviews First Lady

Zaniya Lewis ’16 landed on the cover of Seventeen Magazine the Spring after visiting the White House and interviewing First Lady Michelle Obama. Zaniya won a national essay contest, initiated by Mrs. Obama’s ‘Better Make Room’ campaign that asked students to write about the obstacles that they have faced along their path to success and how they have overcome such impediments. Zaniya, along with her co-winner, Gemma Busoni of California, were provided with a trip to the White House, given a full tour, and were treated to an hour-long interview with Mrs. Obama about their next step, college, and how to make the most of every opportunity. Both winners were contributors to an article for Seventeen about their time with Mrs. Obama, and were also part of a photo shoot for the cover of the May issue of Seventeen Magazine. Zaniya is pictured on the far right.

Summer Renovations

As is always the case at Doane Academy in the summer, the campus was very busy with important projects. Several classrooms were either completely remodeled or refreshed with new paint, new carpeting and new equipment. Our Odenheimer Hall entrance area was also given a minor but dramatic makeover as a 1970’s era divider and double doors were removed, restoring an unimpeded view of the vast 16 foot ceilings of the hall. New carpeting was also placed in this entrance landing area. In addition, the two rooms that had served as the headmaster and headmaster assistant’s offices for many years, prior to the construction of Rowan Hall, were refreshed and repurposed for our chaplain and registrar offices.

Perhaps the greatest change this summer came to the ante-chapel. Flooring, dated back over 75 years, was removed and replaced with new floors, which were skillfully tied-into and matched with the flooring existing in the chapel. Walls were restored, the old drop ceiling was removed, and an original transom window, discovered buried behind paneling, was restored. The room now retains the feel of its 1868 heritage, while being clean, elegant and very comfortable for its 21st-century visitors.
Class Notes
Class of 1936
Class agent: Alice Collins Fisk
Email: acfisk@comcast.net
Jeanne Browne Tirpak turned 99 in July. Everyone in her town of Wickenburg, Arizona, is impressed that she is still dancing splendidly and continues to love living in the mobile home she has had for ten years.

Class of 1939
Class agent: Alice Collins Fisk
Email: acfisk@comcast.net
Kay Allen met Pam and Clark Heckert for lunch again on a hot day in July. Kay is working on a new book of memoirs and had a successful book signing party for If... in May. She has decided to stay in her apartment in Shawnee for the foreseeable future.

Class of 1941
Class agent: Alice Collins Fisk
Email: acfisk@comcast.net
Kitty Helwig Kline said her son is now retired but did art for movies. Her granddaughter is still teaching at the Episcopal school she attended, one that is not unlike St. Mary’s Hall. Her grandson does artwork for various magazines.

Class of 1943
Class agent: Alice Collins Fisk
Email: acfisk@comcast.net
In the summer Nancy MacFarland Wismer goes to the Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival and all the concerts and plays in the park near her. Her grandson is on a swim team, and she loves to watch him race.

Class of 1944
Class agent: Alice Collins Fisk
Email: acfisk@comcast.net
Mary Cox Morrison now has a great granddaughter, named Emma Charlotte, born on December 28. This little baby’s mother also has three dogs, Spanish greyhounds.

Class of 1945
Class agent: Alice Collins Fisk
Email: acfisk@comcast.net
A great-grandson has arrived in Emily Weight Holt’s family. He is named Sheppard, the name of Emily’s late husband. She also has three granddaughters and four grandsons. Pat Van Horn Lix’s grandchildren are all out of college and her great-granddaughter is now eight years old. Two of Pat’s sons live in California, and another one is in Las Vegas. Arlene Spencer Waddell really enjoys having her daughter with her dog living with her - that and not having to cook.

Class of 1946
Class agent: Alice Collins Fisk
Email: acfisk@comcast.net
Temple Fawcett is fine and celebrating her 88th birthday this year. She comments that politics are particularly interesting this year.

Class of 1947
Class agent: Alice Collins Fisk
Email: acfisk@comcast.net
Even though Nancy Hogeman Hillas has lived happily in her house since 1969, she is now debating the idea of moving into a retirement place. She loves that one of her sons is now living with her. Her other son lives in Portland, Oregon. Joan Ferguson Parsons reports that her son who lives in England got married in November 2015. His bride, Sholpan, is from Pakistan and has quite an impressive educational background with a law degree, a master’s in business administration, and another one in international finance.

Class of 1948
Class agent: Alice Collins Fisk
Email: acfisk@comcast.net
Marleigh Morland Baratz is now composing her fifth opera. She has two sons, Matthew and Mark, and seven grandchildren. Her son Mark, a doctor, lectures on hand surgery. Phoebe Gulick Snow goes out to lunch with friends once a week and still enjoys knitting. Her daughter lives close enough so she can see her often.

Class of 1949
Class Agent: Elizabeth Breithaupt
Email: betty@cinderpeak.com
It looks like the East and West Coasts of the country have affected some of our classmates. Maxine Rosenthal Lampert had her rain boots on to get through the flooded streets in Princeton. She celebrated her birthday in June. Your class secretary, Betty Budd Breithaupt, has been trying to defeat the long drought in Los Angeles by getting rid of her front lawn and replacing it with grey rock and flowering plants that don’t require much water. Water was needed last summer for the massive Sand Fire in Santa Clarita when my two daughters were evacuated for a night. One daughter and her two Fox Terriers stayed with me until they could return home. We sure could have used Maxine’s rain!

Class of 1950
Class Agent: Sallie Sypher
Email: syphers@optonline.net
Anne Porges Ausnit and her husband continue to hold seminars on genocide in New York and Romania. Her news is that the husband of one of her daughters has just changed jobs, and they are now living in Boston. Her other daughter lives in Hoboken, New Jersey. In the fall of 2015, Laurie (Mitzi) Crispin Elliott moved into Foxdale Village, a continuing care retirement community in her hometown of State College, PA and is trying to adjust to communal living. Three times a week, she still exercises at Silver Sneakers and enjoys “eating out”. One of her children lives in State College; a physician daughter is in nearby Lancaster; and the other three are scattered farther away. And she has a great-granddaughter! Toni Hurbert Huntling says that since she had a pacemaker implanted four years ago, her health has been very good. She and her husband enjoy ten acres in southwestern Oregon, ten miles from anywhere. She says her travelling days are over, but she and husband Eldon used to race miniature boats in national competitions – when he won the national title, Toni came in second. Who would have thunk it?

Ann Morton Nourse is in good health and still migrates seasonally between southern California and Washington. Not enough travelling? She returned recently from the Oregon coast, goes soon on a paleontological expedition to eastern Oregon, and will visit daughter Becky.
in Alaska in September and trace the route of the gold miners in the Yukon. And she has a great-granddaughter, too! On the telephone, Alice Shoemaker sounds exactly as she did way back when. Though living with peripheral neuropathy that means she goes out only with a walker and in company with another person, she is engaged and full of energy and ideas. (Alice wants it known that she is a “passionate Democrat” - especially this year.) Living right next to Seattle’s Greenbelt, her garden attracts many hummingbirds that bring her immeasurable joy. I’m sorry to report that Kay Strahle Rogers has been very ill since January, but is improving. She is thankful that her son, who has retired from the state police, and her daughter, who owns a medical supplement business, are very supportive in her ordeal. Kay lives in Roswell, NM. Your scribe (Sallie Siegrist Sypher) and her husband Wylie are bumbling along. No long trips this year (more and more countries are on our no-fly-list) but lots of spur-of-the-moment overnights, visiting our children and good second-hand bookstores (while they last). Same loop away, and her son lives in New York City. Her daughter lives five minutes away, and her granddaughter, the grandson’s sister and her husband from Seattle and his aunt from Denver attended. In Cambia, CA, Judy Focht Steele is president of the Cambia Chorale, which puts on four to six concerts a year. Her husband is also in the chorale. The concerts raise scholarship funds that go to music lessons for high school students. She also performs in musicals that are put on twice a year.

Class of 1953
Class agent: Alice Collins Fisk  
Email: acfisk@comcast.net  
Deborah Bogan Errickson’s grandson graduated from high school in June and will be going to Whittier College. Even though he lives in Hawaii all of Deborah’s family came to see his graduation ceremony. Besides Deborah and her husband, the grandson’s sister and her husband from Seattle and his aunt from Denver attended. In Cambia, CA, Judy Focht Steele is president of the Cambia Chorale, which puts on four to six concerts a year. Her husband is also in the chorale. The concerts raise scholarship funds that go to music lessons for high school students. She also performs in musicals that are put on twice a year.

Class of 1954
Class Agent: Margaret Collis  
Email: abazeke@gmail.com

Class of 1955
Class Agent: Jean Clarke  
Phone: 508-992-9414

Class of 1956
Class agent: Alice Collins Fisk  
Email: acfisk@comcast.net  
Susan Aaronson Hinckley says all her family in Colorado are busy. She knows her daughter, Marjorie Hinckley Garard ’81, is involved in animal rescue, especially dogs. Vicki Gutstein Schlosser loves that three of her grandchildren live near her in Columbus, NJ. Viola (Vicky) Wells has moved from California to Moorestown, NJ. Claire Steiner Winkler’s very sad news is that her husband of fifty-eight years died in February. In Alexandria, VA, her daughter is now a teacher, and her son has a job in Washington, DC.

Class of 1957
Class Agent: Mary Louise Johnson  
Email: ajohnson155@comcast.net

Class of 1958
Class Agent: Marty Salzmann  
Email: rmsalzmann@verizon.net

Class of 1959
Class Agent: Frances Young  
Email: fmy@myactv.net

Katie Hutton Tweedy fell down steps onto a concrete floor suffering a broken left foot and a broken right ankle. She was in the hospital and so far has spent a month at Medford Leas with her best nurse and husband, Charles. We send best wishes for her continued recovery. Susan Probasco Olsen plays tennis five days a week. She did make time to travel with husband Ed to Scotland and Iceland and a number of US states. The annual family get-together with their three sons and seven grandchildren will happen at Thanksgiving. Marty Tribble McKinnon called to report that she has recently rejoined the National Society of Colonial Dames of New Jersey. She often sees Judy Perinchief ’57 at these meetings. Joan Wright Koneksi’s email reported that Bill is about to retire. They are looking forward to a trip to Scotland in September. Joan still works with the National Altar Guild Assn. and is helping to develop a training program for seminary students. Christmas will be spent with family this year. Your class agent Frances Mulford Young reports that her Bill is enjoying his work as executive director of the Fletcher Foundation whose donations go to help many non-profit organizations in Washington County, Maryland. In March we made a trip to Burma or Myanmar to visit our Burmese “family”, to continue teaching students who want to be tour guides and to make a short trip to their favorite city of Bagan. The whole family assembled in Ocean City, MD in June for a week. While the grandchildren played on the beach, Bill attended his last meeting of the Maryland State Bar Association.

Class of 1960
Class Agent: Penelope Crabtree  
Email: crabtree@crabcoll.com  
Penelope (Penny) Crabtree Reggie reports that her antiquarian book business is doing well. Even with all the modern technology, people still like the feel of a book in their hands. She reports that her blueberry business is amazing.
The idea of high bush blueberries in Maine has taken off and Crabtree’s Blueberries are called the best in Maine by many even though low bush are a sentimental favorite too. Although the Northeast has a drought of sorts, irrigation and wonderful weather otherwise are creating an abundant crop. Please write me with news of your everyday life and hopes and dreams for the future.

Class of 1961
Class Agent: Suzanne Smith
Email: ssmsmapping@gmail.com

Jean Doak says she is taking life in the slow lane, going nowhere, watching the garden grow, and fixing the house(s) as it’s the dry season; some exercise every day; lots of family visiting so no need to travel, and reading; she highly recommends Devil’s Chessboard by David Talbot, explaining that it’s history touching in many ways the lives of our younger selves. Joan Gale Smith noted that she is taking care of some medical issues, but concentrating on summer fun and adventures with her five grandchildren and one granddaughter. And then college football season when her oldest grandson starts his freshman year at Pace University 30 miles north of NYC where he was offered a full scholarship as their starting kicker. So, from a summer of fun to fall tailgating, life is good. Trudi Scott Lefavour wrote that she enjoyed seeing everyone at the reunion. Her news: in the winter, she went to Kaoshiung, Taiwan again to see her daughter, son-in-law, and grandchildren, and in June she went again to Maine - this time Steuben - and enjoyed two weeks of family and friends visiting. She especially loved having great views of the water from the deck with lobster boats, etc., and while she didn’t mean to, she woke up every morning at sunrise so got some great pictures. Betsy Siegrist Petri reports that she and her husband celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary with friends and family, and added “our kids really made it very special.” Linda Whimney writes that the generous spirit of the ‘61ers helped to make the new St. Mary’s Hall a really beautiful lounge area! She adds, “maybe we will hang out there next time we get together. I have always enjoyed visiting with our classmates, special people, and the whole day for our 55th was delightful again! Love to all of you.” Diane Wilson Koger noted that she didn’t have much news since May, and that she really enjoyed our get together, adding “Let’s not wait five more years.” For myself, Suzanne Shaw Smith: I am enjoying a lovely Vancouver Summer; David and I had our 50th anniversary on June 18, and we are volunteering for our church and as customer-service helpers at the Vancouver airport, and we continue to look for new ways to have fun. I’m still thinking happy thoughts about our amazing 55th reunion last May. The school looks great, and we are all looking forward to as many as possible making it to the 60th in 2021.

Class of 1962
Class Agent: Sandra Bishop
Email: seh78bishop@aol.com

Carol Richards Culberson still has her sweet hubby with her and her health is great. Lots of good news there. She says that although there will be no trip to Long Beach Island in her summer plans, she has many happy memories to sustain her. Jeanette Smith Cureton claims that her turn at grandmothering has arrived. She and Bryant have gone from zero to three – grandbabies, that is -- in the last eighteen months. Theodore Bryant and Hannah Sophia were born to daughter Elizabeth. The only cloud over this happy event was that the twins were born nine weeks early and spent the first month in the NICU, but after this bumpy start in life, they’re doing well at home; the family is optimistic about their future. Jeanette flew to California in June to help, and Bryant will take his turn being Grandpa in mid-August. The twins join Tyler, the soon to be two-year-old son of their daughter Sarah. Tyler loves cars, his toy bunny, and talking. In August Martha Conway Gabriel and girlfriends will head to the horse races in beautiful Saratoga, NY. Then Martha and Gabe will travel to Langhorne, PA, after Labor Day to visit some of her ‘old’ townie buds. We all celebrate Martha for her love, respect, and enthusiastic commitment to St. Mary’s Hall - Doane Academy, and now I’m happy to announce that she is soon to be crowned Miss Ivy Leaves Class Agent. Her tenure will begin with the next edition. I’m betting that her just-self-deprecating–enough writing style will bring smiles to all of us rolling into our seventies. Meredith Ates Gray has story upon story centered on her 180-year-old Alabama plantation. Check it out: Visions of the Black Belt, photographs by Robin McDonald. Next on husband Sonny’s house-restoration list will be a garage with lift for all of their vehicles and then the creation of The Pink Flamingo Lounge and Pin Ball Parlor, reminiscent of their Arlington Fiftees Room. Merry recently took a three-week trip up Virginia way visiting friends and now looks forward (could that be?) to knee surgery. She and Sonny send their grinds to the Bob Scott Racing Accident Avoidance Classes in WV, such a thoughtful gift. Mary Hemings urges us to help make this a better Earth. She strives for clean, renewable energy and a just and equal world for all people. Her work includes efforts to ban fracking, to stop the Spectra and AIM pipelines, to shut down the increasingly dangerous Indian Point nuclear power plant, and to support the struggles of all people for racial, religious, economic, and LGBT rights. Mary thanks Father Conklin for contributing to her education, for helping her to understand her responsibility to the world and its peoples. Mary’s daughter and her husband live close by, just a block from beautiful Van Cortlandt Park in the Bronx. Leslie Pearl says — This is always good news! — that she’s feeling well. Other than dealing with the brutal summer heat, she has had a busy summer apartment shopping. As the prices in New York City are off the charts high, it’s not easy to find an affordable place that’s also lovely. Fingers crossed, Leslie. Linda Shariin and Michael recently adopted Charlie Tiberius Kirk, the Destroyer from 11th hour Rescue in northern New Jersey. At sixty pounds he joins big brothers Jack and Sonny, all adorable pups. Linda continues to do lots of traveling for work. Wonderful friend Sherry Popkins Tribe, living in the beautiful hills of Virginia near Charlottesville, has nothing new going on, but she’s got the yard to mow and the kitty cat to pet and yoga classes every week. She also has plans to make so that she and I can meet for lunch some time soon. Aileen Howe Ward sends news that she has no news except that she’s grateful that she’s still around to say that there’s no news. As it’s summer, she’s in Beach Haven with Bonnie Clark Lenhard just a few blocks away. They see each other almost every day. A fifty-five-year friendship that began at St. Mary’s Hall! Now, that’s saying something.
Class Notes

Pris Wodehouse writes about her trip to Israel where the old Biblical stories came to life for her. She took a boat trip on the Sea of Galilee, visited Petra in Jordan, read a lesson at St. George's Episcopal Church, took communion in the Garden of Gethsemane, and visited the Upper Room. She celebrated her birthday in Tel Aviv. She claims the trip was life-changing and now when she reads the Gospel to her congregation on Sundays, she wants to shout out, “I’ve been there! It’s real and wonderful!” I think that she should do just that. **Anne Wright** is hooked on traveling with Road Scholar. Take a look at this list. In Albuquerque she learned about Conversors and Crypto-Jews and as part of the same trip, spent time browsing through a couple of museums with a Mount Holyoke classmate who lives in Santa Fe. Anne has also visited Zion National Park, Bryce Canyon, and the North Rim of the Grand Canyon and noted the fabulous, awe-inspiring scenery. She and Howard are so far enjoying Wisconsin’s summer weather. Since April I, **Ibby Stratton**, have visited England twice to meet the two new grandkids and spend some time at their holiday house on the Isle of Wight which is exactly right, just like every English novel we ever read. I’ve also been to Texas twice to meet the newest grandson, destined to be a cowboy heart-throb. Finally, I (Martha Gabriel) went to NH to our oldest granddaughter’s final dance performance one weekend and graduation from St. Paul’s School the next. The week between I lounged on the beach in Narragansett, RI with college friends. Jim and the animals “held down the fort” as he likes to say. Yup, he’s a keeper. Now is the Thank You, Classmates part. Thank you for contributing your news and ideas to Ivy Leaves. Thank you for being fine, strong, thoughtful women. Thank you for doing what is right and for being kind and good. I am proud to say that I graduated in the Class of 1963.

**Class of 1964**
**Class Agent:** Myrna Kirschner  
**Email:** myrna22@comcast.net

**Class of 1965**
**Class Agent:** Sherry Butterworth  
**Email:** sssbutterworth1@aol.com  
**Sandy Alves Belcher** and Bob enjoy time with their amazing granddaughters, Avery 8 and Riley 4. Their son Justin and his wife Julie are both doctors. Sandy loves being part-time hospital chaplain at Yale-New Haven Hospital. She recently had a powerful experience conducting a wedding for a couple in their 60s where one is about to move to hospice care. She feels blessed to have the energy to be working and likes to tease that one day, she will be the “chaplain in the chair,” wheeling around! **Lenore Bell Reitz’s** son Zachary Andrews and his wife Nichole have made her the proud grandmother of Randolph Henry Andrews III who is named after his grandfather AND great grandfather who are still living! They also have guardianship of Tyler, 11 and Natalie, 9, so they have an instant full house! Lenore is a camper and had a wonderful trip to Seneca Lake in NY and is looking forward to the annual Reitz reunion in August where she will bring her ukulele and harmonica and there will be much music. She’s having cataract surgery in September, looking forward (I can’t resist) to looking forward more clearly. **Susie Brotz Lippincott** is in heaven on earth in their West Coast retirement home, near daughter Sabrina and son Scott who with wife Julie has given them two adorable grandsons, Colton and Eugene. The entire family took their first trip back to Colorado in 15 years and along with visiting friends, even saw snow! Lanny volunteers restoring the U.S.S. Midway in San Diego, leads the Emergency Response Team at their park, is weekend park manager and edits the park’s monthly newspaper. Susie is crafting like crazy and enjoys activities in the park, playing cards, giving donated bread to poor folks and is block captain on the Emergency Response Team. **Nancy Carson Berst** and David have just made it through their first year back in Kansas City and first year of “transition”, the word she prefers to retirement. They love condo life and travel to visit children and grandchildren is a shorter trip. Their oldest granddaughter runs track and they watched her win three events in the KS 5a State Track Championship. Nancy had a great time on Long Beach Island with extended family celebrating her mother’s 94th birthday! She started research on beach-front rentals for our 70th Birthday Gathering, but won’t be able to join us because her granddaughter has more competitions and will graduate from high school that weekend. **Marsha Megarioti** has been trying to stay cool this summer...me too! She visited **Susan Carrow** in Maryland and Martha and Guy Gray joined them at Susan’s pool for swimming and dinner. Marsha and Susan went to a meeting of Susan’s book club to pick books for the coming year and the night was also a wine tasting party. Both are anxiously waiting to see what books will be on the “wine” list. Marsha is one of the first to say yes to our 70th Year Beach Party. **Martha Mulford Gray** is busy spoiling her granddaughters and enjoying time with family and friends. She and Guy also have been successful spoiling their new rescued mastiff, even though their St. Bernard doesn’t seem to be as thrilled with him as they thought she would be. Martha voices a love we all share, enjoying the simple, little things in life now that life has slowed to a manageable speed. **Andi Pierce Bigelow** and family had a wonderful ten-day trip to Alaska for a family reunion – twenty-one family members! They took a boat trip from Juneau to Sitka, fishing and whale watching along the way. It was marvelous to witness the children’s experiences. Andi and Frank are working on their house with thoughts of moving to something small and more manageable. I have that on my list of things to worry about in the future, Andi...start working on visiting next May!!

**Jo-Ann Trouts Falcon** and Ray love visiting their favorite Gulf Coast towns of St. Mark’s, Apalachicola and St. George Island but spend most of the “slap you in the face humidity” summer months indoors. They have an ambitious list of home improvements/decorating and Ray wants to finish before the first holiday, which he considers to be Halloween! Jo-Ann reports he is already shopping for new decorations…

**Susan Wojick Carrow**, the classmate who was in South Africa and could not attend our 50th Reunion, has been bitten by the travel bug. In May she and three friends joined a tour group of 22 and spent 11 days in Italy, touring Rome, Florence, Venice and Assisi. In October she and Paul will visit friends in Vermont during the beautiful season of leaves in many colors. Susan continues to love her book club (can’t wait to hear what books the wine picked...), singing in the Choral Arts Society and church choir and getting their sailboat ready for many trips. As for me (Sherry Butterworth), John and I celebrated 35 years of wedded bliss (?) in May and Katie and Ray celebrate 6 years in September. The Little Dude I started nannying before he was 2 is now 6 going on 25! Our rescue pup, Charlie “girl” is a treasure. I have a phone full of photos and you can see a new picture of her every day on Facebook! I’m about to get really
serious about our gathering in May. We all turn 70 (wow!) in 2017 and the two Susans thought this up from their respective coasts... around Founder’s Day in May, 2017, we drive to Long Beach Island and spend a few days getting to know each other. Nancy has researched many awesome houses on the beach and that early in the season, some are actually affordable. If it’s a smaller group, I’m going to looking into suites in ocean front hotels. I’m sure we all feel the last 50 plus years have flown by, and we won’t be able to travel after we are... oh, let’s say 100! I told Sandy that after I no longer drive, I am going to look for a Morgan Freeman to drive this Miss Daisy to SMH! So, please think about next May and, be prepared, this will mean more emails from me than the usual 2 or 3 begging for Ivy Leaves information!

Class of 1966
Class Agent: Evangelia Biehl
Email: angiebiehl@aol.com

Mona Fishmann had a frightening experience on July 1st as she was leaving University of Miami Hospital. A woman who was behind her in the express lane of I-95 crossed the barriers illegally, got into regular lanes and cut off a car. The car hit her and she hit Mona’s Audi. The airbags bruised her dad’s arm and her 2013 Audi 4 was totaled. On a happier note she is excited about her dad turning 100 on December 18th when they will celebrate with a luncheon. Mona talked to Barbara Sharlin Berkman this summer; she and Sheldon will soon be happily married for 47 years. Claire Schaeffer Holt, Turba Kanter Steinberg, Leona Soltesz Maffei, Lynn Van Duzer Muller and I are enjoying our mini-reunions. Please contact me, Angie Apostolaros Biehl at 609-744-3214 to join us. We would love to see you.

Class of 1967
Class Agent: Bonnie Cavanaugh
Email: bdcavanaugh@hotmail.com

Karen Berger Levin and Bobby are trying to endure another hot, humid summer in Baltimore. They continue to work at their Fleet Feet Sports Baltimore store, named one of the 50 Best again last year. They are now one of over 165 franchises. Their oldest son, Greg, who works for NBC News channel in Charlotte, was producing for NBC in Rio for the Olympic Games in August. Jeremy has 2 sons, 5 and 7, that keep him busy while managing their Fleet Feet store. Although they have only just begun to clean out the house in Delaware, Clark and Pam Borden Heckert are both so ready to move west!! Anne Gold Gleason says that everything is the same in their world except she would like to bring you one correction from the last addition. It is in fact the Majestic Voice Chorus they have been involved with there. Judy Herman’s horses and summer camp are in full swing. Much of the produce from her very large vegetable garden will find its way to the local food bank. Gayle Van Duzer Carson had a trip planned to Disney and Universal in August for the whole family: Joe, Becky and granddaughters McKenzie 13 and Rylee 4; their son Joe and his wife Robyn and their son Joey who is 19 months. She said that it will be wonderful if she survives the heat and that it gets tough when you get old. For me, Bonnie Dix Cavanaugh, I am having a cooler summer with less threat of severe fires so far. Gardening has been a challenge with things sprouting and blooming 3 weeks early. Our wood is split and stacked for the winter. Tuck and I have been slowing down a little more this year though. Ed. Note: Let’s all plan to meet in Burlington next May for our 50th!! Unbelievable!

Class of 1968
Class Agent: Barby Crear
Email: barbywithay@gmail.com

Ann Howard Chantry and husband Roy are looking forward to the birth of their third grandchild at the end of September. This will be the second daughter for their son Simon, so Ann says no soccer team for him! Happily they live only 10 miles away and see them often. Their daughter Claire, her husband and their son Callum live much further away in York. Ann is planning to visit them for a few days in August to catch up. Pam Weddle Joyce is looking forward to spending part of her summer at the Jersey shore. She recently finished an upholstery class and continues her volunteer work with the Sierra Club, Damien Center (HIV/AIDS support) and the Westie rescue organization. She spent January and February with her daughter and family in Ohio and loved her time with them. Pam has also started a little freelance editing business that she is able to do from home. She says it’s not going to make her rich, but it is enough to keep her out of trouble for a couple of days a week. Arlene Kolman Harris says her 2-1/2 year old grandson Max is “so much fun!” She and husband Steve love seeing him often. When out to dinner not long ago, Arlene “bumped into” Diana David Horowitz ’66. She said Diana looks great and is still the same as she remembers her years ago. Jane Lawrence Purdy says life has been busy during these hot & humid days in North Carolina. She and husband Ed were thrilled to welcome dear friends from Philly who moved to Maggie Valley, which is 30 minutes west of Asheville. Ed revised his golf schedule a bit because of the hot weather, and Jane’s gardening has become a chore of cutting back wilting plants and watering them. Their granddaughter, Hailey, is turning 9 this first week of August! Kathy McMillan Hoyle and husband Marshall are still living in RI, and she has just completed their last garden bed. They will be backpacking in the Sierras in August. Their youngest daughter graduated from Duke and will be working in London. Their surgical resident daughter is in NYC and their health care consultant daughter is in DC. Chris Picard Olson was surprised this spring to learn that she was named “Marketing Master” by the editors of MLS. The March/April issue carried a 2-page interview with Chris, and she said it was fun to share her story with the publication’s worldwide readership. She is still working as a consultant and has a short roster of clients who keep her more than a little busy. She continues to enjoy the challenges their work brings to her desk. At this rate she’s not sure when she’ll retire. Linnie McLean Livingston and husband Tom enjoyed an amazing family trip to Kauai at the beginning of June. Ten of them went... lots of kids and grandkids! Linnie says watching her granddaughter snorkel for the first time was such a delight! Back home their pool stays busy with neighborhood, family and doggie swims!

Doris Fischer just got home from a weekend of camping in the Pioneer Mountains of Southwest Montana. The trip was another in a series of Travels with Goose, her Golden Retriever. Between the two of them plus their gear, they pretty much fill The Birdhouse, a used camper she bought last fall. When not re-living the summer fun she had as a child camping with her family, Doris stays occupied as chairperson of her county’s mental health advisory council as an advocate for compassionate end-of-life
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Care and choices; and as a none-too-disciplined writer outlining a book on grief; and as an ever-striving flower gardener whose claim to fame may just be the longest crabgrass roots in Montana.

I’m Barb Stults Crear, and I have never understood discrimination against any group based solely on who they were. I was loudly verbal about it because it just wasn’t fair! I never realized that the main group that I belong to, “women,” was every bit as oppressed. Inequality was “just the way it was.” So I’m declaring that gender discrimination is just as wrong as any other type of unfair discrimination. I’m imploring you to judge folks based on their individual personalities and on the things they do, not on anything else. Inside we are all just people.

Class of 1969
Class Agent: Linda McMillan
Email: lindatmcmillan@verizon.net

Margaret Eysmans has spent the last year becoming further involved in life on the Lumberton campus of the Medford Leas NJ CCRC, putting her librarian education to work developing an online catalog. With her friend Peter Obbard she has traveled to see family, enjoyed museums, and spent the last two summers at his family’s cottage in Southwest Harbor, ME. She has visited with Linda McMillan and Tim while going to and coming home from Maine. Melissa Craven Fowler reports enjoying genealogy research, gardening and quilting. Susan Block Orr’s daughter Alex got married while going to and coming home from ME. She has visited with Peter Obbard she has traveled to see family, developing an online catalog. With her friend CCRC, putting her librarian education to work developing an online catalog. With her friend CCRC, putting her librarian education to work developing an online catalog.

Class of 1970
Class Agent: Barbara White
Email: pagal07@gmail.com

Martha Levine Lester writes that her two grandchildren are: Vivian, 4 and Emmett, 2. Her daughter Sara and her husband Justin both work in Princeton. She is in-house counsel for ETS and he works for Princeton University.

Suzanne Muldowney traveled to NYC in July to tape an episode for “Checkerboard Kids”, a local TV show. The show will air at Christmas time (in Manhattan only) and she is singing carols in Latin. She continues to sing Christmas carols in Latin at Christmas parades and has a collection of angel costumes so is able to use different colors and songs every year for each parade.

Class of 1971
Class Agent: Wendy Russell
Email: wendyrussell321@gmail.com

Class Agent: Paul Worthington
Email: triulz1@embarqmail.com

The class of ’71 is beginning to see a flurry of very active retirees! John Borden and Irma are enjoying summer with local trips to upstate NY, visiting antique boat shows and wineries. His son, whose progress we have watched all these years, is now an assistant branch manager with Enterprise Rent a Car in NJ. John, Rick Kelly and Steven Mann attended a Doane reunion of male grads in May, and were joined by John Lanting and Neil Grannick ’72 and Mrs. Ashmore and Jack Knapp for a great catching-up. Perhaps we need to think about Founder’s Day in May 2017? Mike Davis has retired and is busier than ever. As a member of the Milwaukee County Mental Health Board, the group decides how behavioral health services are provided in the area. He feels very honored to also be a new trustee for Doane Academy, following in the footsteps of classmate John Borden, and is looking forward to his first visit to the new and improved campus. He will not be disappointed! Mike’s new email: mda-vis3235@gmail.com.

Joe Durr and Holly have really settled into life in Cuenca, Ecuador and are ‘mastering’ the language. They had a wonderful visit from Peggy Edwards last fall. After an earthquake hit the coast in April, Joe and a friend filled up the pick-up and delivered food and water to the victims. They also enjoy working with disadvantaged children through a local Christian group, teaching them English and about Christ. The best rewards are the appreciative smiles and loving hugs they receive in return. Ecuador offers a lot to its seniors, one of which is ½ price air travel, which will be helpful when they visit Cusco, Machu Picchu, the Galapagos, as well as the USA for Farm Aid 2016 where Joe will be photographing for Relix Magazine. He wishes you all kindness and peace in the midst of all the violence and turmoil we see in the world at this time. Sheryl Kemp Kittrell and Ralph have both retired, and if the wonderful, very professional photos popping up on Facebook are anything to go by, they have “settled” into traveling non-stop. Really beautiful photos, Sheryll! Peter Rugg has kindly posted the most memorable 7th grade photo of the Class of ’71 in our co-ed days, with Mrs. Decker (Deacon). The comments on Facebook are still rolling in. Debbie Youngs continues to enjoy retirement with her fellow Chesterfield School retirees. She spends lots of time with her sister Susan’s 61 daughter Tracey and her daughter, Madison. You may remember Tracey as our 4-year-old cheerleader at hockey and basketball games in 1970. Wendy Elliott Russell, and Andy, and our 2 dogs are thoroughly enjoying apartment life in Munich where we will live for 5 years before retiring. This beautiful, very easy going, livable city has so much to offer in the way of culture, sports, and history, just a wonderful life-style. It is close to everywhere! We will drive 3 ½ hours to Prague in September before the Oktoberfest crowds arrive and consume Munich for 3 weeks. Walking, biking and using public transportation means we only use our car about twice a week. Thankfully the Munich International Women’s Club offers endless activities, and friendly English-speaking ladies. Our doors are always open to visitors although the apartment accommodation is rather limited! My new email: wendyrussell321@gmail.com.
Class of 1972
Class Agent: Kathryn Wright
Email: kbwright@optonline.net

Tom McMillan’s daughter Julia and son-in-law are living in La Jolla, CA. Julia works in student advising and her husband is at Scripps Institution of Oceanography. His son who works in IT for HAS, a home healthcare software company, and daughter-in-law live in Yardley, PA. Tom is still with Weidel Real Estate and his wife Laura is assistant to the CFO at the Lawrenceville School. He is involved with several bands – most fun is with McMillan & Co. www.facebook.com/mcmillanandcompany. More info at www.tommcmillan.com. Sarajane Gerofsky Blatt is keeping busy this summer teaching. She tells us she gets the best semester off, spring, from mid-December through mid-May. Her son and his wife are moving again. They will leave DC and move back to Houston due to a promotion with his company. He stayed with Sarajane for the past 6 weeks, where he was able to work from home and spend plenty of time with her. Sarajane’s daughter-in-law has been traveling abroad for her job. Katherine Mahon Krassan’s son Michael, is pursuing his joint J.D./MBA degree at Rutgers University Law and Business Schools in Camden, NJ. Katherine is teaching Constitutional Law, Legal Research & Writing, and New Jersey Court Systems at Rowan College at Burlington County (RCBC). Although her husband Marc has a full time career in finance, he works on weekends as a Paramedic (his passion) at Capital Health. Katherine would love to host a get-together for our class and friends from other years. Maybe we can get Tom to agree to play?! Katherine ran into George Lee in Mount Holly - he is well and sends his regards to everyone! Ron Long and his wife are in the final prep for their youngest’s wedding in October. Andrea and Matthew will reside in Annapolis. As for me (Denise DeMore), I have been very busy. I am now working at Brown Brothers’ Harriman, one of the oldest financial institutions in the USA. I am also on the board of the Plymouth Antiquarian Society and love that more then being a lawyer. Guess my true love is history – Mrs. Knoll would never have believed it! I am also spearheading an endeavor to create a tapestry of the first 400 years of Plymouth. It has been great fun working with some very talented women to do the design and soon to get this off the ground and being embroidered. My husband, Peter, and I did our first bike trip though Puglia region of Italy last October and truly enjoyed it. Who knew at 61 I could do 48 miles a day on a bike! It was great fun though there seemed to be more up hill than down.

Class of 1973
Class Agent: Denise DeMore
Email: ddemore@verizon.net

Class of 1974
Class Agent: Pamela Brown
Email: brownpe@gmail.com

I (Pamela Brown) am going to be a grandmother again this November. My daughter is going to surprise me this time. I have an adorable three year-old grandson Aiden.

Class of 1975
Class Agent: Margo Fedor
Email: dfedorfam@aol.com

Class of 1976
Class Agent: Michael Thomas
Email: michealidthomas@aol.com

Class of 1977
Class Agent: Christine Gilton
Email: twocees@comcast.net

Class of 1978
Class Agent: Debra Cilingin
Email: debcilingin@comcast.net

Class of 1979
Class Agent: Mary Ellen Popkin
Email: mimipopkin@gmail.com

Class of 1980
Class Agent: Angela Mitchell
Email: ammtsa@yahoo.com

Class of 1981
Class Agent: Pamela Kabati
Email: pkabati@gmail.com

Class of 1982
Class Agent: Susanne Galioto
Email: sgalioto@yahoo.com

Class of 1983
Class Agent: Kurt Hendricks
Email: ksrehs@yahoo.com

Class of 1984
Class Agent: Alvar Mattei
Email: harvard88@gmail.com

Class of 1985
Class Agent: Cynthia Pennepacker
Email: cpennepacker@yahoo.com

Class of 1986
Class Agent: Robert Gordon
Email: RobGordon@alumni.rutgers.edu
Class of 1987
Class Agent: Paul Sheehan
Email: prs@avoliohanlon.com

Class of 1988
Class Agent: Amanda Caraher
Email: aaddis71@me.com

Class of 1989
Class Agent: Volunteer Needed
Contact: Pending

Class of 1990
Class Agent: Erica Rhodes
Email: madam.rhodes@gmail.com

Erick Del Aguila ’90 and wife Gosia celebrated the birth of their daughter Penelope Dominika on July 21. Penny was born at 6lbs, 13oz and 20 inches.

Class of 1991
Class Agent: Volunteer Needed
Contact: Pending

Class of 1992
Class Agent: Volunteer Needed
Contact: Pending

Class of 1993
Class Agent: Ed Gaittins
Email: gaittins@yahoo.com

Class of 1994
Class Agent: Michelle K. Babb
Email: michellekbabb@gmail.com

Class of 1995
Class Agent: Cristina Smolenak
Email: csmolenak@icloud.com

Class of 1996
Class Agent: Jaclyn Marshall
Email: jaclyn.m.marshall@gmail.com

Susanna Kanther and her husband Sven welcomed a baby girl Klara Anna Raz on Sunday, January 24th, 2016 in Bellevue, WA. She was 8lbs 14oz and 22” long. They are doing great, adjusting every day and can’t wait to start traveling and flying to explore! Their wonderful dog Patton has become a protector and he and Klara get along preciously :) Susanna says “Best wishes to my Spartan pack!” Neal McTighe and his wife Heather have been enjoying life as new parents. Their son, Henry, celebrated his first birthday on August 22, 2016! Neal had a great time seeing classmates and Doane friends at Founder’s Day, and looks forward to making another trip back from North Carolina soon. In other news, he just launched a new brand of pasta sauce called American Pasta Sauce Company. With its red, white, and blue labels it’s already a hit in some grocery stores in the south. Congrats, Neal, on all of your success! Rebecca Schoenfeldt is still in the ABA World as an ABA Therapist, soon to be a RBT (Registered Behavioral Tech), a more supervisory role. She and her husband, Steve, had their final battle with school for their son, Dougie, who is Autistic. He was outsourced to a better school, Center for Applied Behavior Instruction (CABI). They couldn’t be happier for him. His transition has been a success. Their other kids Alli and Stevie are doing great in school! Alli graduated from 8th grade with high honors and was invited to the National Junior Honor Society. Stevie ended 7th grade on the Honor Roll! They couldn’t be prouder of their kids. She loves working with individuals with Autism and loves Massachusetts!! Rebecca just celebrated her 15th wedding anniversary on May 19th. Lisa Phifer just celebrated 15 years of marriage to her husband Eric on July 21st. This summer they have been busy taking their daughter to horse camp and traveling to Miami, as usual. This year my husband John and I (Jaclyn Marshall) celebrated our 10th wedding anniversary. We moved to Marlton where are kids are thriving in their new schools. We couldn’t be happier with our decision to move. Founder’s Day this year was a blast! Twenty years went by so fast. I invite all alumni to Legends in Burlington, NJ on October 15, 2016 for my “2nd Alumni & Friends Get Together” Please email me at jaclyn.m.marshall@gmail.com for details and an invite to my private Facebook Group. All alumni are invited. My 1st was on May 7, 2016 during Founder’s Day weekend. It was so much fun connecting with alumni from different years. Hope to make the 2nd much bigger!

Class of 1997
Class Agent: Heather Marie Buzick
Email: hmmann@gmail.com

Carly Silcox Hudson and her husband welcomed their daughter Evelyn Mae last September. Carly writes that she’s now a stay-at-home mom to her daughter and their 3 pugs and has never been happier!

Class of 1998
Class Agent: Luke Wallace
Email: luke1813@gmail.com

Class of 1999
Class Agent: Karl Schmidt
Email: karlcschmidt@yahoo.com

Class of 2000
Class Agent: AnnMarie Biddle
Email: biddleam@aol.com
Celebrating our tenth class reunion!! Mary Cherubini is teaching second grade, a dream of hers, this year at Fort Dix Elementary School on the joint military base in New Jersey. Mary spent most of 2016 with family and friends and running various races for fun and charity. Kendall Walton is starting her pre-Med / master's in public health course work at St. Louis University Madrid Campus this fall. I (Kimberly Copeland) was married in November 2015 and gave birth to a beautiful baby girl in May 2016 expanding our blended family to a total of five children. I am teaching middle school science at a charter school in Philadelphia.

Jessica Kendall is working as a pediatric RN in Pennsylvania and is excited to welcome baby #2. Vincent Schino is living in Hoboken, New Jersey, specializing in high end real estate sales and investing. In the past year, he has traveled to the Bahamas, Peru, Florida and Colorado. Liana Yocavitch has lived in New York for over 3 years, working at an engineering firm as a scientist. She will attend grad school at Drexel this fall, studying health policy. I (Kimberly Doell) am living in Providence, Rhode Island and working in Boston at Harvard Business School, managing conferences, meetings and events. I've spent the summer enjoying the sunny weather in the Ocean State!

Chalwyn Caulker interned over the summer for the Pennsylvania deputy state director of Hillary for America. She was also in Switzerland for a month working as a program intern for the International Service for Human Rights. Vincent Pensyl attended Advanced Camp for Army ROTC. This serves as the culminating training and evaluation before commissioning as 2nd Lieutenant in the US Army. He was ranked 15 out 166 in his Company and 4 out of 42 in his Platoon. After Advanced Camp, he selected to attend CTTL where he had the opportunity to lead 1st Platoon A Company 1-325 Airborne. Vince served as an Infantry Platoon Leader for 20 days where he planned and executed Platoon and Company live fires.

Alexa Smith-Rommel worked in a community garden non-profit. Then she was living in Chile for five months, studying Spanish literature and communications at the Pontificia Universidad Catolica de Chile in Santiago. Alexa has recently accepted an internship with Espacio Publico, a center-left think tank focused on economic development. She continues to work for the Institute for International Economic Policy as a digital communications...
manager where she helps to organize policy conferences. Alexa is also a radio DJ for WRGW district radio which is connected to her home school of George Washington University where she is on the Dean’s List.

Class of 2014
Class Agent: Catherine Baldwin
Email: cbaldwin2014@gmail.com
Class Agent: Gareth Haynes
Email: clarinetist.haynes@gmail.com

Class of 2015
Class Agent: Sarah Howell
Email: showell2015@gmail.com
During Kelsey Doell’s spring semester softball kicked into high gear. She earned a starting position in a Florida tournament as a freshman and continued to increase her playing time as the season went on until injuring her hand. She will officially declare Psychology in the upcoming semester. Trent Eastman spent his summer working at Camp Doane. He will spend his spring semester abroad at Madrid. Although he will be taking a break from engineering classes while abroad he is excited for the cultural experience. Last summer Steven Klova was working in Jersey City with a well-known artist. They were remodeling a building to make it into an art gallery. When school begins in August he will be taking sculpture, fiber and material studies, and printmaking. Leyli Malikova has spent the past year pursuing Fashion Marketing at Pace University. She is enrolled in summer classes in the hopes of graduating early. Leyli is looking for internship opportunities in the city to gain hands on experience. Chuck Marchesani is proud to have made Dean’s List his first semester. He enjoyed a competitive rowing season in the Mid-Atlantic Rowing Conference. He also had a great experience taking an Anthropology Cultures course while traveling around the American Southwest. He participated in a summer internship at QED Financial Systems. Vivian Okoye is loving her time living in Boston. She spent her summer on campus taking classes to stay ahead of her work. Mary Jo Sieb spent her summer traveling with her mother. Most recently she has visited Egypt, Jordan and Israel. After her trip she started work as a counselor at Camp Doane. John Victor is working at NJDOT. He is enjoying school and has joined a fraternity. He is a proud brother of ΔAM. Your class agent Sarah Howell made Dean’s list both semesters of freshman year. I spent the summer as a Nanny and a receptionist at Lessard Chiropractic. I am extremely excited to begin pursuing an education major and possibly student teach in the spring semester.

Class of 2016
Class Agent: Emily Sohn
Email: esohn2016@gmail.com

Share News - Submit Class News
Want to be featured in the Class News section of Ivy Leaves, The Magazine of Doane Academy? Have news of an anniversary, the birth of a child, professional developments or travels? Please be sure to contact your class agent about anything you’d like your classmates to know. If you would like to include an image with your submission, please know that not all photos will be used due to resolution of photos and editing submissions for clarity and length restrictions. All submitted images must be at least 300 pixels per inch (ppi) in resolution to ensure quality print reproduction.

Deadlines for Class News
Fall Ivy Leaves deadline – August 15th
Spring Ivy Leaves deadline – January 15th

Interested?
Many classes are still without a class agent. If you are interested in becoming an agent, please email our development team below:

Director of Development
Kathleen Lisehora Keays ’88
kkeays@doaneacademy.org

Development Associate
Elizabeth Jankowski
ejankowski@doaneacademy.org

In Memoriam
1952 Esther Gould Jones
September 10, 2015
Scarborough Society
$1,000,000+
Henry M. Rowan Family Foundation

$50,000 - $100,000
Bernard and Alice Collins Fisk '61 Rockefeller Foundation
Winzinger, Inc.

$10,000 - $49,999
Alice Huang x'57 and David Baltimore
Anonymous
William Osterman and Christina Cecchi '85
Edward Collins
John Collins
The Estate of Gwendolyn Compton '41
Patricia Decker Patterson '56
Gwendolyn Compton '41

$5,000 - $9,999
Saban and Filiz Ozdemir
Judith Zimmermann
Amen Foundation Matching Gifts
Cepreghy Charitable Foundation
ERDEM, Inc.
ITW Foundation
Ozdem LLC

Doane Fellows
$2,500 - $4,999
David and Jill Akre
Bryant and Jeanette Smith Cureton '63
Elizabeth Fineburg '60
Clark and Pamela Borden Heckert '67
Kent & McBride, P.C.
Robert and Margaret Fenimore Morris '57
Timothy and Maria Sadar
Sandra Stoddart Smith '61
A&E Construction Co.

Odenheimer Society
$1,000 - $2,499
Keith and Muriel Black Betten '65

Stanley and Sandra Harbour Bishop '62
Elizabeth Budd Breithaupt '49
The Rt. Rev. George E. and Ruth Councell
Rafael and Jasmine Declet
Jeff Hedge '87
Tim Irons
Lester and Diane Bethel Jones '61
Kathleen Lisehora Keays '88
Caroline Kerlin Kemmerer '62
John Knapp
Rich and Vivian Lewis
Julie Lyman
Daniel and Jennifer McDonough
John and Alice McGee 'H
John and Virginia Miller
Amy and Adam Paglione '91
Glenn and Jeanne Paulsen
Ronald Pitko
Nancy Walton Plumeri '61
Jonathan and Julia Gleason Rhoads '57
George and Carolyn Sanderson
David and Suzanne Shaw Smith '61
Kevin and Daunne Sullivan
Patricia Sullivan '16
B. Marvin and Sally Garrison Thomas '57
Brad and Susan Trimble
Charles and Katharine Hutton Tweedy '59
Catherine and Chancellor Van Sciver '88
Diane Higham Warrick '57
Nancy MacFarland Wismer '43
Acacia Financial Group, Inc.
Baron Hunter LLC
BCG Securities
Burlington Press
Clearwater Concrete
PSE&G
S J Alliance Mechanical, LLC
T.C. Irons Agency
Terra Associates, Inc.
The Jonathan E. Rhoads Trust

Headmaster’s Circle
$500 - $999
Stacy Anderson
Nancy Carson Berst '65
Alexander '96 and Heather Mann Buzick '97
Edward and Mary Dallmann
Stephen Fairchild '75
John and Kathleen Gorman
Jeffrey Gross
Susan and Aubrey Haines x'81
Steve and Laurie Harrison
The Rev. J. Connor Haynes
Eric and Joanie Keays
Takuya Kisaka '93
Karl Koch and Joan Edds-Koch
Brian Kowalski
Matthew Lockett
John and Valerie Longo
John and Margaret Majane
Charles and Patricia Marchesani
Lauren Mathews
Sharon and Fred Mirsky '74
Wallace and Priscilla Norum
Robert and Carol Paglione
Brian and Victoria Reid
Paul and Joanne Schneider
Vincent Schino and Mary Ann Casey-Schino
Phebe Gulick Snow '48
Daniel and Mary Ann Williamson
Audrey Winzinger '76
JoAnn Smith Winzinger '55
Albert John and Kathryn Black Wright '72
Arkema
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
BFI Company
Brown & Connery, LLP
Capehart & Scatchard, P.A.
Cementex Products, Inc.
Kelly, Welde & Co. LLP
Mercer Oak Realty, LLC
Thomson Reuters
Matching Gift Program
Tustin Farm
Whitsell Construction Co, Inc.
YMCA of Burlington and Camden Counties

Spartan Challenge
$100 - $499
Ramon Acosta and Geraldine Adams-Acosta
Victoria Greene Aldrich '70
John Alexander
Gregory and Marilyn Allen
William and Beatrice Ashmore 'H
David and Suzanne Baldwin

David Ballard
Nitin Banwar
Allison Baratta
Carol Allen Baugh '51
Rachel and Jordan Bennett '98
Thomas and Bonita Bennett
Paul and Amy Bent
David Bere
Charles and Roxane Blow
John Borden III '71
John C. Borden, Jr.
Robert and Amanda Boulton
Kendall Bradford '78
The Rev. Paul and the Rev. Barbara Briggs
Lois Bunnens
Sheila Butt
Ina Cabanas
Joseph and Denise Campbell
Edward Canivan and Lynn Welsh-Canivan
Joseph Cavuto '78
Giovanna Cecchi
Michela Ciancioso '78
Margaret Stillwagon Collis '54
Claudine Conaway
John Corra
Joseph and Karen Csenteri
Riccardo Dale '16
Linda Davis
Suzanne Davis '07
Michael Davis '71
Dennis Devery
Steven and Sally Didomenico
Mark and Paula DiLeo
Jeanne Doran
Kelly Dun
Ed and Cynthia Dunn
Todd Eagleson and Pamela Carolan
Thomas and Lisa Eastman
Jim and Susan Kahn Ferry '61
Karen Fischer '59
Ridgely Fisk-Green
Paul Flett
Joseph Frieoli
David Gardellin
Holly and Joseph Garemore '85
Gilbert and Ruth Gehin-Scott
Robert Gordon '86
John and Millie Gorman
Martha Mulford Gray '65
Kenneth and Lisa Griffin
Bruce and Christine Harris
2015–16 Annual Report

True Blue (con’t.)
Richard Nolan
John Northland
Matthew Nowak
John O’Connell
Daria Osternan ‘24
Kenneth Osterman
Irina Ortley
MaryAnn Paradise
Montu Patel ‘95
Lee Patterson
Eileen Pazder
Matt Pennisi
Lori Perino
Jean Pletcher
Timothy Pletcher
Riva Magaril Poor ‘52
Suzanne Quint
E. Reillo
Jacqueline Rice
Patricia Riley
Ana Rojas
Stephen Russo
Timothy and Beth Sadar
Phillip Saglembeni
Stacey Schlosser ‘86
Joseph Sciol
Scott and Donna Sciol
Steven and Sylvia Sereduk
Linda S. Sharlin ‘63
Mary Jo Sieb ‘15
Bonnie Smith
Cheryl Hamm and Richard Smith
David Snyder
Debbie Gartman Spencer x’64
Duncan Stevenson ‘17
Robert and Wendy Stiles
Pat Taylor
Emily Thomas
John Tinnick
Charlene Tinnick
Ernest Turner
Christine Walder Ferreira
Charles ‘85 and
Jennifer Schorn Wells ‘85
SaSheen Welsh
Linda Focht Whistler x’58
Frances Whitworth
Eileen Winterble
Sue Woolman
Holly Worthington ‘93
Bruce Wylie
Elliot Zenilman
John and Diane Ziegler
1 2 3 Grow Family Child Care
Allen Academic Publishing LLC
AmazonSmile Program

IBM Matching Grants Program

Gifts in Kind
Stacy Anderson
William Osterman and
Christina Cecchi ‘85
Alice Collins Fisk ‘61
Lauren Matthes
Mark and Adrienne Mazar
Venus and Arthur Medlin
Saban and Filiz Ozdemir
Patricia Decker Patterson ‘56
Kristin Rusinko
Timothy and Maria Sadar
David and Linda Spicer
Burton Press
Ozdem LLC
Networking Matters
Winzinger, Inc.

Auction Items
Alexander ‘96 &
Heather Mann Buzick
William Osterman &
Christina Cecchi ‘85
Steven & Sally DiDomenico
The Monahan Family
The Sullivan Family
The Winzinger Family
The Zimnes Family
Bruce & Chris Harris
Deborah Hibbs -
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Kathleen Lisichora Keays ‘88
Nicholas Schino ‘10 &
Anthi Manetas ‘11
Nancy & Howard Mann
Jen McLaren
Jack Newman
Amy & Adam Paglione ‘91
Dr. James M. Paradis
Timothy & Maria Sadar
Vincent Schino &
Mary Ann Casey-Schino
Cecilia Snyder
Cindy Toering
Jim & Diane Hingham Warrick ‘57
Karen Wallace
Dr. Shelley Zuckerman
Academy of Natural Sciences
Broadway Comedy Club
Christina’s
Dave & Busters’ Philadelphia
Five Below
Hand & Stone
Philadelphia Phillies
Princeton University
Rainbow Dinner Theatre
Robin’s Nest
Sesame Place
T.C. Irons Agency
Walt Disney World

Trustees
Sandra Harbout Bishop ‘62
Christina Cecchi ‘85
Jeannette Smith Cureton ‘63
Michael Davis ‘71
Kelly Dun
Alice Collins Fisk ‘61
Joseph Garemore ‘85
Aubrey Haines x’81
Steve Harrison
The Rev. J. Connor Haynes
Pamela Borden Heckert ‘67
Brian Kowalski
John Longo
John Martin
Adam Paglione ‘91
Brian Reid

Past Trustees
William Ashmore
John Borden III ‘71
The Rt. Rev. George E. Councell
Bernadette Dronson
Elizabeth Fineburg ‘60
Tim Irons
Kathleen Lisichora Keays ‘88
Joan Wright Konecny ‘59
John Miller
Margaret Fenimore Morris ‘57
Jean Paulsen
Judith Perinchief ‘57
Vincent Schino
Stacey Schlosser ‘86
Charles Tweedy
Chancellor Van Sciver ‘88
Audrey Winzinger ‘76
JoAnn Smith Winzinger ‘55

Taste of the Best Establishments
Dinner at 8
Dr. Lou’s Place
George’s
G&H Catering
Fratelli’s Italian Restaurant
JB Bakery
Legend’s Pizza
Luigi’s Pizza Fresca
Nello’s Sauce
O’Connor’s American
Bar & Grille
Robin’s Nest
Rt. 130 Diner
Salsalita’s
Sunflour Bakeshop
The Vault
Town & Country
### Giving Breakdown by Constituency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current &amp; Past Faculty &amp; Staff</th>
<th>Current &amp; Past Parents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jane Affleck</td>
<td>Ramon Acosta and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Anderson</td>
<td>Geraldine Adams-Acosta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacalyn Ashmore Bak ’76</td>
<td>David and Jill Akre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Baratta</td>
<td>Gregory and Marilyn Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan A. Bennett ’98</td>
<td>Brenda Allen-Hedgeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxane Blow</td>
<td>Omar and Christine Andonie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Brandwood</td>
<td>William and Beatrice Ashmore ’81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rev. Paul Briggs</td>
<td>Randy and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Corra</td>
<td>Jacalyn Ashmore Bak ’76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George E. Counsell</td>
<td>David and Suzanne Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Declit</td>
<td>Rachel and Jordan Bennett ’98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Harris</td>
<td>Thomas and Bonita Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Herron</td>
<td>Paul and Amy Bent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Holeman</td>
<td>Keith and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Howe</td>
<td>Muriel Black Betten ’65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Lisehora Keays ’88</td>
<td>Charles and Roxane Blow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Knapp</td>
<td>Jason and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynne Levin</td>
<td>Jessica Blow Kendall ’08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Lisehora ’81</td>
<td>John C. Borden, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Locket</td>
<td>Robert and Amanda Boulton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Magee</td>
<td>Philip and Greta Bracket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Majane</td>
<td>Alexander ’96 and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Mason</td>
<td>Heathem Mann Buzick ’97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrienne Mazar</td>
<td>Joyce Buzick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela McCormick</td>
<td>Edward Canivan and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer McDonough</td>
<td>Lynn Welsh-Civan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Alice McGee ’81</td>
<td>Todd Eagleson and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Mesthos</td>
<td>Pamela Carolan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Middleton</td>
<td>William Osterman and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Miller</td>
<td>Christina Cecchi ’85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Newman</td>
<td>Giovanna Cecchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irlin Ortley</td>
<td>Michele Colavito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Paradis</td>
<td>Claudine Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth and Yvonne Perrottet</td>
<td>Drake and Tonya Corbin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary Bryce Rupert ’06</td>
<td>Linda Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Ruscinko</td>
<td>Rafael and Jasmine Declet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Russell</td>
<td>Dennis Devery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Sadar</td>
<td>Humbert Diazgranados</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Sadar ’05</td>
<td>Steven and Sally Didomenico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Sanderson</td>
<td>Kevin and Bernadette Dronson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Sereduk</td>
<td>Ed and Cynthia Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann Sieb</td>
<td>Thomas and Lisa Eastman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsha Silcox</td>
<td>Holly and Joseph Garemone ’85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Smith</td>
<td>John and Millie Gorman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Stockton ’83</td>
<td>Kenneth and Lisa Griffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison E. Trosko</td>
<td>Jeffrey Gross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chancellor Van Sciver ’88</td>
<td>Richard and Denise Guerriere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel and Mary Ann Williamson</td>
<td>Susan and Aubrey Haines x’81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Yarwood</td>
<td>Bruce and Christie Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Zaczk</td>
<td>Steve and Laurie Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelley Zuckerman</td>
<td>Robert and Tricia Hayes III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Rev. J. Connor Haynes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kurt Hendricks ’83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George and Kathryn Holeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alan and Heather Hummel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen Lisehora Keays ’88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Debbie Kirby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karl Koch and Joan Eddis-Koch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carl and Christina Lane, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wayne and Kathleen Lisehara ’81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John and Valerie Longo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bruce and Laura MacLachlan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francis and Brenda Manerli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Howard and Nancy Mann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles and Patricia Marchesani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael and Coleen Marciano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard and Sydney Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Mathews</td>
<td>Daniel and Jennifer McDonough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William and Jennifer McLaren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Venus and Arthur Medlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Mercuri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeanette Mercuri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Mesthos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles and Lisa Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kenneth J. and Jeannine M. Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bart and Andrea Minton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy and Leslie Monahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeff and Darlene Myers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jack and Tracy Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert and Tari Norum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diane O’Connell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irina Ortley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saban and Filiz Ozdemir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adam and Amy Paglione</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert and Carol Paglione</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kenneth and Yvonne Perrottet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glenn and Jeanne Paulsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John and Dolores Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christian and Theresa Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael and Michele Pollard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy and Maria Sadar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy and Beth Sadar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul and Joanne Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Allan and Lara Schwager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vincent Schino and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Ann Casey-Schino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wolfgang Schwanzit and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monika Nalipinski-Schwanitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scott and Donna Sciol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Ann Sieb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert and Marsha Silcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cheryl Hamm and Richard Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Justin and Cecilia Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eric and Judi Soln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David and Linda Spicer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert C. and Wendy J. Stiles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Current & Past Grandparents | Kevin and Daunne Sullivan |
|                            | Joseph and Toni Thompson |
|                            | Cindy Toering and Faith Zimmes |
|                            | Brad and Susan Trimmel |
|                            | Allison E. Trosko         |
|                            | Catherine and             |
|                            | Chancellor Van Sciver ’88 |
|                            | Charles ’85 and           |
|                            | Jennifer Sehorn Wells ’85 |
|                            | Daniel and Mary Ann Williamson |
|                            | Cynthia Young             |
|                            | Lin Zhang                 |
|                            | John and Diane Ziegler    |

| Current Students            | Nick Colavito ’20         |
|                            | Gayatri Harikumar ’23     |
|                            | Daria Osterman ’24        |
|                            | Duncan Stevenson ’17      |
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Friends
John Alexander  
David Ballard  
Nitin Banwar  
Susan Bentley  
David Bere  
Erika Bower  
Aimee-Kate Braconnier  
Robert and Joanne Brandwood  
Sander Budanitsky  
Syam Buradagunta  
Ina Cabanas  
Christine Calhoun  
Joseph and Denise Campbell  
Reene Carl  
Kelly Chalifoux  
Edward Collins  
Gary Collins  
John Collins  
Chris Cosentino  
Joseph and Karen Csenteri  
Edward and Mary Dallmann  
Mark and Paula DiLeo  
Daniel Doran  
Lorraine Fauver  
Marla Fein  
Ridgely Fisk-Green  
Heather Flett  
Paul Flett  
Angeline Flynn  
Joseph Fraioli  
David Gardellin  
Gilbert and Ruth Gehin-Scott  
Mitchell Goldwater  
Robert Goodrich  
Colleen Gorman  
Michael Gorman  
Lisa Haney  
Danielle Hays  
Lawrence Holeman  
Lawrence Holeman II  
Stacy Hozdevila  
Douglas Jones  
Eric and Joanie Keays  
Tim Kerrihard  
Christopher LaCroix  
Paul Lader  
Loretta Lewin  
Rich and Vivian Lewis  
Richard Lewis  
Julie Lyman  
Tiffany Mahoney  
Mary Lou Mascarin  
James Matarese  
Eileen Mathews  
Joseph A. McCormick, Jr.  
Carmen Mirochna  
Christine Molnar  
Cory Newman  
Clio Nicolakis  
Richard Nolan  
John Northland  
Matthew Nowak  
James Ottley  
Lee Patterson  
Eileen Pazder  
Matt Pennisi  
Lori Perino  
Timothy Fletcher  
Jean Fletcher  
Suzanne Quint  
E. Reillo  
Jacqueline Rice  
Patricia Riley  
Ana Rojas  
Stephen Russo  
Phillip Saglembeni  
Sandra Scheurenbrand  
Heidi Schwarz  
Joseph Scioli  
Steven and Sylvia Sereduk  
Joshua Sims  
David Snyder  
Arthur Staerk  
Donald Swanz  
Pat Taylor  
Emily Thomas  
Charlene Tinnick  
John Tinnick  
Ernest Turner  
Christine Walder Ferreira  
SaSheen Welsh  
Frances Whitworth  
Eileen Winterble  
Sue Woolman  
Bruce Wylie  
Elliot Zenilman  
Judith Zimmermann  

Corporations/Organizations
1 2 3 Grow Family Child Care  
A&E Construction Co.  
Acacia Financial Group, Inc.  
Allen Academic Publishing LLC  
AmazonSmile Program  
Amgen Foundation  
Matching Gifts  
Arkema  
Baldwin Photo LLC  
Bank of America  
Charitable Foundation  
Baron Hunter LLC  
BCG Securities  
BFI Company  
Brown & Connelly, LLP  
Burlington Press  
Capehart & Scatchard, P.A.  
Car Sense, Inc.  
Cementex Products, Inc.  
Cepreghy  
Charitable Foundation  
Chubb and Son  
Clearwater Concrete  
Continental Benefits Group, Inc.  
Diocese of New Jersey  
Dixon Golf  
ERDEM, INC.  
Greater Burlington  
Chamber of Commerce  
Harris Comfort  
Harrison, Mauro, Morgan CPA  
Henry M. Rowan Family Foundation  
Huse & Germano  
IBM Matching Grants Program  
ITW Foundation  
John Gibson Martin, Architect  
John Hancock  
Life Insurance Company  
Johnson Electronic Services  
Kelly, Welde & Co. LLP  
Kent & McBride, P.C.  
Mercer Oak Realty, LLC  
Miller Transportation Group  
Morgan Stanley  
Smith Barney, LLC  
Mortgage America, Inc.  
Networking Matters  
New York Life  
Ozdem LLC  
Page Funeral Home  
Pathways Government Relations, LLC  
PSE&G  
Robin's Nest  
Rockefeller Foundation  
S J Alliance Mechanical, LLC  
Salesforce.org  
Sitzler & Sitzler  
St. John’s Episcopal Church  
Sterling Benefits LLC  
T.C. Irons Agency  
Terra Associates, Inc.  
The Baltimore Family Fund  
The Cornerstone Bank  
The Jonathan E. Rhoads Trust  
Thomson Reuters  
Matching Gift Program  

Matching Gifts

Alumni

The 1930s
Catherine Phelon Allen ’39

The 1940s
Nancy MacFarland Wismer ’43  
Mary Cox Morrison ’44  
Emily Wright Holt ’45  
M. Temple Fawcett ’46  
Shirley Lukens Rosseau ’48  
Phebe Gulick Snow ’48  
Elizabeth Budd Breithaupt ’49

The 1950s
Anne Marie Porges Ausnit ’50  
Toni Hubert Huntling ’50  
Sallie Siegrist Sypher ’50  
Carol Allen Baugh ’51  
Constance Fellows Kuo ’51  
Riva Magaril Poor ’52  
Margaret Stillwaggon Callis ’54  
Constance Price Smith ’55  
JoAnn Smith Winzinger ’55  
Patricia Decker Patterson ’56  
Margaret Siegrist Robbins ’56  
Alice Huang ’57  
Margaret Fenimore Morris ’57  
Judith Perinchief ’57  
Julia Gleason Rhoads ’57  
Sally Garrison Thomas ’57  
Diane Higham Warrick ’57  
Elena Viteri Yuskiewicz ’57  
Linda Focht Whistler ’58  
Nancy Gray Woodruff ’58  
Karen Fischer ’59  
Joan Wright Konecny ’59  
Katharine Hutton Tweedy ’59  
Frances Mulford Young ’59

The 1960s
Elizabeth Fineburg ’60  
Linda Viteri ’60  
Linda Davies ’61  
Susan Kahn Ferry ’61  
Alice Collins Fisk ’61  
Diane Bethel Jones ’61  
Gertrude Scott Le Favour ’61  
Jean S. Lendvay ’61  
Betsy Siegrist Petri ’61

The 1970s

The 1980s

The 1990s

The 2000s
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The George Washington Doane Heritage Society

The George Washington Doane Heritage Society was established to honor those who have included Doane Academy in their long-term plans through intention to bequest, life-income gift, or other planned gift.

If you have already included Doane Academy in your long-term plans and we do not have you listed in the George Washington Doane Heritage Society, please let us know. If you have not included Doane Academy in your plans, but would like to, contact Kathleen Keays, Director of Development at (609) 386-3500 ext. 166 or kkeays@doaneacademy.org.

Grants
American Chemical Society
Vanguard Charitable

Bequests
The Estate of
Gwendolyn Compton ’41

*H - Honorary Graduate

Anonymous
Betty Sue Campbell ’64 *
Christina Cecchi ’85
Jeanette Smith Cureton ’63
Bryant Cureton
Jasmine Declet
Alice Collins Fisk ’61
Victoria Greene Aldrich ’70
Marjorie C. Hayes ’39 *
Pamela Borden Heckett ’77
Anne Cramer Hoover ’59
Kathleen Lisehora Keays ’88
Cynthia McFarland *H
John and Alice McGee *H
Margaret Fenimore Morris ’57
Mabel Welles Owens ’33 *
Jeanne Leach Scott ’40 *
Ann Pumyea Siner ’40 *
David and
Suzanne Shaw Smith ’61
Sally Garrison Thomas ’57
Adelaide Ward ’35 *

*H - Honorary Graduate
* - Deceased
Michael Davis ‘71

Michael Davis ’71 joined the board in 2016 and serves on the Development and Strategic Planning Committees. Michael brings significant non-profit organization experience to the board and has served in a number of leadership positions during his 40 plus year career. Most recently, until his retirement at the end of 2015, Michael was the President & CEO of IMPACT Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Services. Assuming that position in 1999, Michael led IMPACT from a Milwaukee based provider to a regional source of assessment, referral and 2-1-1 services. At this time, Michael also served as the founding President of 2-1-1 Wisconsin, an organization dedicated to the establishment of 2-1-1 services throughout the state of Wisconsin. Previously, Michael was the Executive Director of the Wisconsin Association of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse, representing consumers and providers of AODA services on policy matters at the state level. Michael was particularly active in advocating for mandated insurance coverage for Mental Health and AODA services. Additionally, he was a registered lobbyist representing human service providers before the state legislature. Earlier, Michael was the Executive Assistant to a Wisconsin State Senator, overseeing two offices and assisting with policy development. Michael has served on a number of community boards, including The Task Force on Family Violence, and Business Against Drunk Driving. While living in Whitefish Bay, he also served on several village board committees. Michael began his career as a contributing writer to Post Newspapers. He has a BA from Ripon College and did post graduate studies at University of Wisconsin Madison. Michael lives in Bayside with his wife Terri. They have two grown sons, Ben and Steve who live in Chicago and Winona, Minnesota, respectively.

Kelly J. Dun

Kelly Dun is the Executive Director of the Give Something Back Foundation (GSBF) based in Pennington, NJ. GSBF provides support and scholarships to help low income high school students get to and through college. Kelly is currently overseeing the foundation's expansion into the mid-Atlantic states. Kelly Dun joined the Doane Academy board in 2015 and serves on the Strategic Planning Committee. Kelly brings a wide range of independent school experience to the board. Kelly earned a M.S.Ed., Educational Leadership from the University of Pennsylvania and a Bachelor of Arts (BA), Spanish Language and Literature from the University of New Hampshire. Before moving to the non-profit sector, Kelly worked at multiple independent schools for 25 years with experience in teaching, leadership, admissions and financial aid. Kelly was the Director of Enrollment Management at Princeton Day School for 12 years and during that time, she was active in state and national admission organizations, including being co-chair of the Admission Leadership Council for SSATB. Kelly also has presented at multiple enrollment workshops for independent schools and has provided consulting services for several east coast independent schools. Kelly, her husband, and their two children reside in Hopewell, NJ.

Joseph M. Garemore ’85

Joseph M. Garemore ’85 is a partner with the law firm Brown & Connery, LLP, in Westmont, New Jersey and concentrates his practice in commercial litigation, including litigation in the Bankruptcy Court and matters relating to creditors’ rights, and in business transactions. Joe attended St Mary’s Hall -Doane Academy from 1978-1985, where he played varsity baseball and soccer, participated in the Quiz Bowl team, and served as class vice president and was the 1985 recipient of the Head Boy cup. Joe graduated from Franklin & Marshall College with a Bachelor of Arts degree in History, and earned his law degree from Rutgers University School of Law, where he served as an Associate Editor of the Rutgers Law Journal. After law school, Joe served as judicial law clerk to the Honorable Myron H. Gottlieb of the Superior Court of New Jersey in Burlington County. Joe is admitted to practice in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and also before the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey, the United States District Court for the Eastern and Middle Districts of Pennsylvania, the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. He is a member of the New Jersey and Burlington County Bar Associations, as well as the American Bankruptcy Institute and is certified by the American Board of Certification as a Creditors’ Rights Specialist. Joe joined the Doane Academy board in 2016 and serves on the Finance Committee and is also the Vice President of the Society of Graduates for St Mary’s Hall and Doane Academy. Joe is also actively involved at the Epworth United Methodist Church in Palmyra where he is the Chairman of the Staff-Parish Relations Committee and Chairman of the Vision Team. Joe lives in Cherry Hill with his wife Holly, daughter Grace and son, Tim, Doane Academy class of’17.

John Gibson Martin

John Martin is an architect and the sole proprietor of John Gibson Martin Architect in Riverton, New Jersey, which specializes in architectural plans for schools and senior living projects, but clients also include restaurants, retail, office, industrial and recreational projects. John joined the Doane Academy board in 2016, but has been a member of the Buildings and Grounds Committee for over a decade. John’s designs for Doane Academy include the Potts Children’s Library, Chapel Entrance, Odenheimer II alteration, and most recently Rowan Hall. The design for Rowan Hall is informed by the rich architectural history of Doane Academy, by clarity of entry and circulation, and by accessible connection of the main buildings. John’s practice builds and maintains long term relationships with all of his clients, especially charitable faith based institutions such as Doane Academy. You can visit him at www.johngibsonmartin.com. John has been a trustee for the New Jersey Historic Trust, on the Holy Family Home Advisory Board, and a Vestryman for Christ Church Riverton. John attended the University of Miami and Drexel University. He lives in Riverton with his wife, a former assistant chief probation officer, and he is happiest when one or more of his four adult children visit for a few days.

Kelly Dun joined the Doane Academy board in 2015 and serves on the Strategic Planning Committee. Kelly brings a wide range of independent school experience to the board. Kelly earned a M.S.Ed., Educational Leadership from the University of Pennsylvania and a Bachelor of Arts (BA), Spanish Language and Literature from the University of New Hampshire. Before moving to the non-profit sector, Kelly worked at multiple independent schools for 25 years with experience in teaching, leadership, admissions and financial aid. Kelly was the Director of Enrollment Management at Princeton Day School for 12 years and during that time, she was active in state and national admission organizations, including being co-chair of the Admission Leadership Council for SSATB. Kelly also has presented at multiple enrollment workshops for independent schools and has provided consulting services for several east coast independent schools. Kelly, her husband, and their two children reside in Hopewell, NJ.

Joseph M. Garemore ’85 is a partner with the law firm Brown & Connery, LLP, in Westmont, New Jersey and concentrates his practice in commercial litigation, including litigation in the Bankruptcy Court and matters relating to creditors’ rights, and in business transactions. Joe attended St Mary’s Hall –Doane Academy from 1978-1985, where he played varsity baseball and soccer, participated in the Quiz Bowl team, and served as class vice president and was the 1985 recipient of the Head Boy cup. Joe graduated from Franklin & Marshall College with a Bachelor of Arts degree in History, and earned his law degree from Rutgers University School of Law, where he served as an Associate Editor of the Rutgers Law Journal. After law school, Joe served as judicial law clerk to the Honorable Myron H. Gottlieb of the Superior Court of New Jersey in Burlington County. Joe is admitted to practice in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and also before the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey, the United States District Court for the Eastern and Middle Districts of Pennsylvania, the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. He is a member of the New Jersey and Burlington County Bar Associations, as well as the American Bankruptcy Institute and is certified by the American Board of Certification as a Creditors’ Rights Specialist. Joe joined the Doane Academy board in 2016 and serves on the Finance Committee and is also the Vice President of the Society of Graduates for St Mary’s Hall and Doane Academy. Joe is also actively involved at the Epworth United Methodist Church in Palmyra where he is the Chairman of the Staff-Parish Relations Committee and Chairman of the Vision Team. Joe lives in Cherry Hill with his wife Holly, daughter Grace and son, Tim, Doane Academy class of’17.
2016-17 Board of Trustees

Christina Cecchi ’85 - Board President
Adam Paglione ’91 - Board Vice President
Dr. Brian Reid - Board Secretary
Brian Kowalski - Board Treasurer
Sandra Harbourt Bishop ’62
Alice Collins Fisk ’61
Jeanette Smith Cureton ’63
Michael Davis ’71
Kelly J. Dun
Joseph M. Garemore ’85
Steven M. Harrison
Rev. J. Connor Haynes
John Gibson Martin
John Longo
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Ran Holeman
Jack Newman
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Kathleen Lisehora Keays ’88
Pam Borden Heckert ’67
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Katie Holeman
Jamar Jennings
Kathleen Lisehora Keays ’88
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